
aaan iswafttaas

A Pleasurable Duty
There's no hesitation about taking a laxative—When it's

« *•*<»» a xsr»
People like this candied tablet, both for its taste and its gentle

effective work in aiding the bowels. Get a box today while you

think of it. ^
Price, 26 Cents

Grocery Department
TRUE ECONOMY in GROCERIES is in the buying of

such HIGH-GRADE GOODS as the following, at these low prices:
6 pounds beat Rolled Oats ...................... 25c

6 cans 7c Sardines ...... .. .................... 25c -
i quart medium Queen Olives ......... ........ 25c
3 packages Maooaroni, 14-oz ....... ............ . .25c

3 10c bottles Catsup ............................ 25c

1 quart Vermont Maple Syrup .................... 45c

| pint Pimento Stuffed Olives ....... .... ....... 25c

3 pounds Full Head Carolina Rice ....... ......... 25c

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, lb ---- 25c, 30c, 35c, and 40c

Farm House Dates, per package ---- ......... — 10c

1 pound Farm House Seeded Raisins ............. 10c
3 boxes good Matches ................ ttttttt; . .10c

This week, 25c Oranges ..... . ..... ........ ....... 20c

Pure Maple Sugar, per pound .................... 20c

Seal Brand Japan Tea, per pound ................ 50c

Sweet Pickles, per dozen. . ....................... 12c

Headquarters for Oranges, Bananas, Lemons and GrapeFruit. *

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

chelsDa to have new
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION

Lewis Spring and Axle Co. Is Orgnn,

tsing Nsw Band— A Good

One Promised. \

‘‘Chelsea ig to ha'Ve one of the be|t
bauds In the state. Such is the
assurance given us by the Lewis
Spring and Axle Co., and In view of
the fact that the band Is already a
reality, this Is no hollow promise.

In recent years many of the larger
automobile firms have promoted
bands and many of them have be-
come famous. This, has prompted
the Lewis Spring and Axle Co. to
start a musical organization that
Chelsea may be proud of.
The plan is to co-operate with the

people of Chelsea so that the village

will receive as much pleasure and
gain as much publicity as the firm.
Of course there has been a band,

and a good one, composed of excel-
lent talent, but lacking in -incentive.

The members of this band have en-
tered Into the new project with in-
terest and two rehearsals have al-
ready been held in the office building

of the Lewis Spring and Axle Co.

The company has engaged the serv-
ices of Albert LaFee, an exeri^nced
bandmaster. Mr. LaFee was born In
Paris, and spent a great many years
In France ane Austria studying band

Frxit Growers WU1 Meet. I CHELSEA DEFEATS GRASS
A meeting of the Washtenaw County LAKE AT BASKET BALL

Horticultural Society will be held Sat-

urday afternoon March 18, at 'the , ̂  Wu PUred Htre Frid.7 E»n
council room of the city hall in Ann *,.«««Arbor. Wg-FIfcel ScoHPWi* '
James H. Carmody, extension hortl- 40 to 21.

culturailst-from the Michigan JAgrl- Chelsea High School played tW
cultural college will speak on uFfun- return ^ame ot baaket ban wlth GraBa
Ing and Spraying.” Members of the Lake at the town hall last Friday
society and all Interested In the sub- nljfht chelsea Was out with a de-
ject are requested to be present. The termination to wipe out the sting ot
secretary of the society also desires defcat whlch they suffered at Grass

to announce that all who wish the Lakej and tbey <jld the thing up su-
atest reporU of the State Hortlcul- perbiVt marching off with a decisive
turai Society may have a copy by ap- victory by the score of 40 to 21. The
plying at the Civic association head- hon,e boyg piayed a fast aggreslve
quarters. t game, leading by a good margin all

lEHMAN FOR PRESIDENT I ‘^Freeman played hU n.ual .trooC
BY A LARGE MAJORITY defensive game, and with the for-

. • wards, Wagner and Kalmbach, made

UriMt Vote Caat for S.v.r.1 Y.ar.h a »hootlnR trlanfle which will„ prove formidable against any team
-Boyd for Twa.ur.r Get. on the honle floor.

Largest Vote. . Kalmbach put up a fine defense and

-There were 477 ballots cast at the »tarred at scoring, making a total ef
village election Monday, the largest I nine baskets from the field, or nearly
numbe cast In several years. The kalf the points fpr Chelsea. Sanford
two tlckeU divided the otflces, * the and Vernarnum were the bright
People’s party electing treasurer and lights on the Grass Lake team and
trustees, while the Independent party did all the scoring for the visitors,

elected president, clerk and assessor. I A short preliminary game was

wotIl He later became associated
with ban

U1RT D. Fffl COMPANY

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, 5c
dozen. Our Bacon Isr the best that can be produced. Our bard is tine
and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best.

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & CO

ids In this country and Cana-
da, and has just recently completed

his second trip around the world with

the Kilties. We are very fortunate
In having such an experienced mu-
sician located here in Chelsea.

This, however, is in keeping with
all the Lewis Spring and Axle Co. In-

tend to do to perfect this musical
organization. There are fifteen
members already, but others will be
added from time to time until there
are at least twenty-four pieces. In

fact at the present time the com-
pany is corresponding with about ten

professional musicians with the Idea

of giving them employment and
thereby securing them for Chelsea.
The present members are as fol-

lows: •

Cornets— Wesley C. Smith, Khlert
Notten, E. M. Buchanan.

• Altos— E. H. Chandler, Glenn Bar-
bour, Roy Evans.
Slide Trombone— J. L. Burg, Wm.

Hepburn.
Baritones— Albert LaFee, George

Clark, Wm. Campbell, Howard Conk.
Bass— M. A. Shaver.

Snare Drum— Wm. Ryan.
Bass Drum— Fred Clark.

The following are the results:
For President—

Harmon S. Holmes, p ....... 200
Conrad Lehman, l .......... 275

For Clerk-
Hector E Cooper, p ..... ...231
Warren Daniels, l ....... a .235— 4

For Treasurer—
J. Howard Boyd, p ........ ,.327-184
Otto Hinderer,^ ............ 143

For Trustee—
J. Nelson Dancer, p ......... 259

Adam Eppler, p ............ 260
John Frymutb, p ........... 200
John F. Maier, l ............. 205

Edward Vogel, 1 ............ 215

William P. Schenk, 1 ------- 207

Trustee, to fill vacancy—

OUR LOANS
aro made right her© at home to our goml farmers

and business men. Our bank is for our homo

people. Come in and let us talk these matters

over with you. .

Farmers & Merchants Bank

*<4000 mile
^VGUARANTEEJ

A

Freedom Nomination.

The democrats of Freedom held a
caucus at the town hall Monday after-
noon and placed the following ticket

in nomination:
Supervisor— George Loefller.

Clerk— Emanuel Schenk.
Treasurer— Henry Niehaus,
Commissioner Highways— Michae

P. Alber.

Justice of the Peace— Henry Luti.
Member Board Review-Otto Stierle.
Overseer Highways— Gottlieb Horn-

ing.

Constables— Henry Niehaus, Gott-
fried Pfltsmaler, Louis Vogel, Cal fin

Keebbe.
The republicans held their caucus

in the town hall last Saturday after-
noon and placed in nomination the
following ticket:

Supervisor— Bernard Bertke.

Clerk— William H. Eiaenman.
Treasurer— Frederick L, Wagoner.
Commissioner of Highways— John

Heusler.

Justice of the Peace— Jacob Scherdt.
Member Board Review-Henry Kott.
Constables— Robert Scherdt, Mat-

thew Klumppi Frederick U Wagoner,
Elmer Bertke.

played between the girls ot the
Alumnae and the High School team
which the latter won by a good marg-
in. The victory was costly, however,
since Dorothy Schumacher, one of
the best guards, will be out of the
next game on account of a sprained
ankle.

The line-up:
CHELSEA ' GRASS LAKE
Kalmbach ..... .L. F ..... Vernarnum
R. Wagner ..... R. F .......... Sanford
Freeman ......... C ........... Meszner

P. Wagner ...... L. G ............ Wolf
Schatz-Cooper. .R. G ...... Melenkamp
Score first half— Chelsea, 27; Grass

Lake, 7.
Final .score— Chelsea, 40; Grass

Herbert R, Schoenhala, p..250— 30 Lake, 21. '

Geo. Hamp, 1 ............... 214 Time of quarters, 10 minutes.
For Assessor— Baskets from the field— Kalmbach,
J. Wilbur VanRiper, p ...... 232 Wagner and Vanarnum, 5; Freeman
Harry B. Avery, 1 ......... 237— 6 and Sanford, 2; Schatx, 1.

Free throws— Sanford, 7 in 15; Free-

TOWNSHIP CAUCUSES
WERE HELD SATURDAY

[man, 6 in 14.
Referee— Ottmar, of Ann Arbor.

The big games of the season are_ due Friday night, March 17, when
Both Republican and Democrat Parties | gajjne coine8 bere w^b two 9trong

teams. They will be accompanied byNimed Tickets— Enthusi-

asm Lacking.

The republicans met in caucus at

a band of rooters and are coming in'
a special car. Come out and helpAuc.cFuuuc«-» home teams win. Both teams

the town hall Saturday afternoon. , . .

The meetlas was called to order by Ure now SolnK top speed and two
John Kalmbach, and O. T. Hoover Ri»nea-are asaure,i
was appointed secretary, and L. T. . ‘ , 40,.
Freeman and H, H. Boyd were ap- A Pl'a“n‘ Socl*1 Kven‘n*
pointed tellers. I Mrs G- A- Stlmpson entertainedJIUICU ICUCIB. I ---- ' —  " *

The following ticket was placed In j the ladles of the “Podunk Limitednomination: troupe Tuesday evening at her home

Supervisor— J. Wilbur VanRiper. on South street. The feature amuse*
Clerk-Fred G. Broesamle. • pent of the evening consisted of
Treasurer-Theo. H. Uahnmiller, each lady composing an original poem
Highway Commissioner— Christian pertaining to their recent play, amKalmbach. when these had all been finished and
Justice— E. A. Ward. read the hostess presented each one
Justice (Vacancy) - Wui; Bacon. | with a Uttle volume of blank pages
Member Board of Revlew-L. T. upon which the different poems wereFreeman. written and autographed. This a£»
Overseer of Highways— John Smith. Uorded ho end of amusement and
Constabies-H. & Cooper, Roy Dil- m»de a pleasing souvenir of the co-

lon, G. A. Young and Roy Evans. casion. Appetizing refreshments
The chairman appointed the follow- pere served and the “troupe creat-

ing party committee: Jacob Hummel, 1 1? surprised their “manager, the
L. G. Palmer and Geo. W. Gage. ' hostess, with an expression of their

friendship in the shape ot a beauti-
The democrats held their caucus ful gift which she hopes to be able

immediately after the adjournment to keep in constant use for years to
of the republican caucus, and was come. At a late hour all departed to
called to order by Geo. P. Staffan, their homes declaring the evening
and J. E. McKune was appointed sec- 1 had been only too short,

retary, and James Taylor and F. 11.

candidates were

DEFIANCE CASINGS are guaranteed to give service up to
4000 miles under fair usuage.

DEFIANCE TUBES are guaranteed to give service for one year
and against all defeots of workmanship and material.

.Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting

The next regular meeting of the
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Weber, on Tuesday, March 31. The
program follows:
Song, from The Grange Melodies,
Roll call, answered by miscellaneous

quotations.

Recitation, Clarence Kruse.
*7JSe8tlon, Which is more profitably,
to buy carpets or make rag carpety,
led by Sophie Kalmbach.
Select reading, by Rieka Kalmbackv

Song.
Dialogue, by the ladles.

School Notes.

The first grade is constructing a
Holland sand table.

Maryod Wade from Kalamazoo has
entered the Kindergarten.

Clarence Gilbert has returned to
the sixth grade after five weeks o
sickness.

Belser tellers.

The following
named:'
Supervisor— N. H. Cook.

Clerk— Elmer E. Smith.
Highway Commissioner— Glareuce

A, Foster.

Justice— F. H. Belser.

p^Mcer of Highway. -George K11001 near their *10,ae i0 U“a-Hlnderer. A ca8e °* fever has broken
Constables— James Beasley, George fee elKhfe erade and the grade

Hafley, E. ° H. Chandler and LeRoy has been closed this week on the ac-Brower. count of it. ^
James Taylor, Conrad Lehman ami The High School Athletic Assocla-

H. D. WUhetelLwere appointed the t ion is planning to entertain the
party committee. | Saline delegation Friday night at the

high school building. Refreshments
Notkfc t I will be served and a short program

We the undersigned dentists of I will be arranged. A general sociat
---- - - -------- Chelsea will close our offices ou Wed* time is expected.

Question, Which is the best paying nesdays during the summer, begin- a.

---- 4.- * - - lnJf Wcdne8day, March !#? IWC I **

SOLD IN CHELSEA BY

crop one can raise on the fannV
by August Hoppe
Closing song.

H< H. A VERY,

A, L. Stegkk.

"S

WALKER
Netk%

The annual meet

it YOU RIGHT. Vn»

Phone Del Baldwin If y$u would like

tp contribute thoee papers and maga-
zines that have accumulated during
iPlwlnter, to tftc Ladies’ Aid Society
of IbcltapUnt church. They will he

at FREEMAN’S
We Are Selling:

Sweet Juicy Navel Oraogee, • dozen ........ ..... 18c and 50c

Big Ripe Bananaa, dozen. . ....... . ..................... 20c

Common Size Bananas, dozen .............. ...... ....... 10c

Florida Grape Fruit, email size, eaeh ............. .......... 7c

Very Choioe Grape. Fruit, large size, each ...... .. .......... 10c

Extra Fancy Pineapple, can ..... ..........   19c

3 Pounds Good Prunes ...................... ... ........ 25c

Red Band Coffee, pound ................   23c

10 pounds Cornmeal for ..................  25c

2 Cans Spinach, very fine, for.,. ........... . .25c

4 Packages Corn Flakes for. . . . ............... 1 ...... . . .25c

3 Cans Good Corn ....................  25c

3 Cans Peas for ..... . .............................. . . . .25c

Sauerkraut, very good, 3 pounds for ............ .... ...... 10c

Sweet and Sour Pickles, dozen ........................... 10c

Extra Good Coffee, pound ...........      25c

10 Bars Laundry.[Soap .......................... .25c

Speoial
5 Bars Palin' Beach Soap
1 Bar Rub No-More Soap .

1 Package Rub-No-More Powder

In Our Drug Department
You will find all the good things that ought to be sold in a good

Drug Store. Try us when you needs take your to the drug etore.

FREEMAN’S

30 Days

Free Trial
Ask us for Demonstration

Motor
High Speed
Washer

Runs easier loaded than other do
empty. The quick and sanitary way

WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

Dancer Hardware
IRGHIE B. CURK. Pits. j. N. DJUKER. Tm& J.B.RRIE.SK.

Try Our Grocer; Department

We carry a choice line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Our
25c Coffee, in pound cans with gUa*. tumbler included, it a bargain.
Try our White Elephant Brand of Teas and Coffees. Give four
orders to the driver of our delivery wagon.

FRESH BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY.

CHELSEA HOME BAKgrS^N
Phone 67 T> w «ep »ho» <>

men and wom£
M now and *hen
the misery , caused

or. clotted bowels or„a>

Th

m m J . v

1
CtoOrome'hfra.

• - - V
<

We wish in this way to thank the
many friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted us during our sad be-
reavement; also for fee beautiful
floral offerings. Rev. A. A, Schoen for
the words of comfort and assurance,
those who furnished music and singing
and the members of ttafe German
Workingmen's Society. \

Mas. OBoaos mW,
Urns aNm Mina Mast.

harrow. Gale “Sure -Dr* ,

valor. Gale adjustable a ,

hay and harvest tools,
malleable arm racks, gth and
fore you place your
washing a pleasure.

All the above 11 .
community that yoi
classes. Let us snpfiret* t*

Don’t put Ur another
Let Cascarets eloan?"
remove the sour^f
,tU» the excws. v know, makrs-

matt-
Th

^rain drill, Osborne
,TD Jftn wagons. . Lansing

A Caacaret^fayer our store be-
mon. power washer makes

jybu sleep.

Ms
V .V,

1

i
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^om tS"u s
Stove

Shining Bright

Gto« m brilliant glossy shins that
does not mb off or dost off— that
anneals to tho iron— that lasts (oar
times as long as any other.

Black Silk Stove Polish
is in a daaa by
carefully made an .
from better materials.
Try It on mr parlor

stove, your cook stove

the best polish you
ever used, your
hardware or
emewy dernier is i

anthorlsed to re-
xind your
money.

BSZZ4'* 1
ErmryDrop”

. Itself. It's mors
nrvS mqfle '

Get a Can i'UDAY

For the Family
Medicine Chest

Green Bay, Wk., Mrs. Wm. F. Bubals says:
*1 always use Foley's Haney and Tar for our
children as It quickly, breaks up their colds with
a bad after effects, and they like to t»by it,**
In this season of coughs, colds and

croup, every family medicine chest
should be supplied with a good cough
medicine that can be relied upon
when needed. „
Such a family cough syrup Is Foley's

Honey and Tar Compound. Thin
standard medicine has been on the
market for years and in many sec-
tions was found In every home In
the days when doctors were not so
handy and when money was scarcer.
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound

It an excellent medicine for coughs,
colds, raw or inflamed throat, hoarse-
ness, tightness and soreness of the
chest, croup and whooping cough. It
la an absolutely safe remedy, contain-
ing only healing ingredients, and tree
from any harmful drugs.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

NORTH FRANCISCO.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Miss Augusta Benter, of Chelsea,
spent last week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Oochis were

Chas. Riemenschneider was a Jack-
son visitor Saturday.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Geo. Boh ne,jr., and son spent Sunday
with his brother Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth
entertained their children Sunday.

Mrs. Emmett Dapcer, of Chelsea, isJackson visitors Saturday evening.

Dan Hawkins and Henry Phelps, 0f 9pendinff this week with her Parents
Jackson, spent Sunday at Clear lake. Henry Ackley, of Stockbridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H*lle 8pent 1 8#PiniSunday with Bert 0rtbrin^ and

Sunday with relatives in Grass Lake.

Wm. Long, of Detroit, called on
Francisco friends Thursday of last
week.

Miss Eva Bohne is spending some
time with her grandparents in Wat-
erloo.

Miss Dorothy Notten spent the

CHURCH CIRCUS

family.

Several from here attended the
Pomona Grange meeting in Chelsea
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Loveland will

entertain the Waterloo Gleaners on
Thursday.

Mrs. Eli Lutz, of Chelsea, spent

eek-endjwithhersister, Mrs. Emmett Sonday with Mr’ and Mrs. George

BAPTIST.
C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.

Our Sunday school meets at 11.

Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody invited to join with us.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock in the

Congregational church.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rsv. Charles J. Dole. Paster.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock
with classes lor all.

Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. m
A men’s chorus will sin^and there
will be other extra music.

Everybody is invited to all these
meetings.

soum DRUG
• MERCHUT MIKES

IIIIUSUM. SUTEHEIT

Qraat Businssa Losssa Dua to
Nogloot

a. m.

A* L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Offloe. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Offlce. 82. *r ; Residence. 82. 8r.

harlie j. fulford, d. 0.

. Osteopathic Physician.
Graduate of Kirkaville, Mo. Offices 7. 8 ami

V. second floor. Wilkinsonia Building. Chelsea.
Phone 246.

Dancer.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Seid.

Miss Sarah Benter, of Chelsea,
spent the week-end with her mother
and sisters here.

A number from here attended the
anniversary services at St. Paul’s
church, Chelsea, Sunday morning.

Mrs. Eva Brown, who spent last
week with her father, James Palmer,

has returned to her home in Jackson.1

Miss Ella Benter attended the bask-
et ball game between Grass Lake and
Chelsea high schools at Chelsea last
Friday evening.

The Gleaners met in regular ses-
sion last Wednesday evening, and the
order of business was carried out un-
der the new ritual of the order. Fol-

lowing the business meeting a social I last rl’hur8tlay-

hour was enjoyed and a tine scrub Rev. Bau, of Ann Arbor, assisted
lunch served. Rev. Nothdurft with the communion

John Lehman and family vacated 8ervlces’ and al8° Preached an inter-
the parsonage last week, moving to estinff 8ermoa Sunday evenin£-
the Adam Kalmbach farm near Chel- Born- on Tuesday, March 14, 1916,
sea. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyce,
have moved into the house vacated Byn^°n. a son. Mrs. Boyce is at
by Mr. and Mrs. Lehman. The house the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
by owned the D. U. R. was vacated by Chas. Riemenschneider.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond.

Heydlauff.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beeman, of
Lyndon, spent Monday with Henry J.
Lehmann and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr spent Sun-
day with the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Richards.

The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners
meet the second and fourth Wednes-
day evenings of each month.

Wm. Henry and Miss Aurleit Leh-
mann have returned home after a
week’s visit with relatives in Barry
county.

Chas. Meyer, of California, who
has been visiting relatives in this vi-

cinity, spent Saturday and Sunday at
Jackson.

Philip Schweinfurth and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Notten attended the fu-
neral of John Schweinfurth at Perry

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 0 p. m.

Evening services at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

st. paul;s.
^ Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

First Lenten service Sunday at
9:30 o'clock. Offering for church ex-
tension fund.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. ni.
Young People's meeting at 7 p. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

First Lenten service Sunday
1:45 o’clock. Offering for church ex-
tension fund.

Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Revi G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Girl’schoir practice Saturday 2 p. m.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League 7:00 p. in.

English worship 7:30 p. in.

Everybody most cordially invited.

LIMA AND SCIO.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
Phone 2U. Residence. 119 East

Middle street. Chelsea.

0. 0. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin's Livery Barn.
No. 6W. Call answered day or night.

>

Phone

Jay Gridley was an Ann Arbor vlsi-
tor Saturday afternoon. ---
O. C. Gregory spent Thursday with

his sister. Mrs. Tom. Smith.

William Devine purchased a team
of work horses at the Morris aoction.

George Holzhauer and Jay Smith

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer,

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Dorand block. Chelsea, Michi
san.

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

0HAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

i RLp*irin5,of aU klnd* * Pecialty. Also dealer
In Musical Instruments of all kinds and sheet
Music, titcinbach Block. Chelsea.

Mrs. O. P. Noah and grandson Law-
rence were Pinckney visitors Monday.

Wm. Hankerd made a business trip
to Unadilla Sunday.

Mrs. M. D. Sullivan and son John
are under the care of the doctor.

Mrs. H. A. Hudson and family visit- I were in To,cdo Saturday on business
ed relatives near Dexter Sunday. Gottlob Bollinger, who was injured
C; J. Tremmel was a visitor at the whi*e working, on the section, issuffer-

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Whalian inkr witb blood Poif,oninff-Sunday. Miss Lydia Berner has returned

Mrs. P. E. Noah spent Friday with honic *rom a week’s visit with her
her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Boyce, ot | slster’ Mr8‘ John Guenther.

Otto Wagner and Emerson Howard
left Wednesday for Battle Creek to
attend the threshers' convention.

Adolf Gross is moving from the Jos.
Staebler farm in Scio to the Morris
farm in Lima, which he recently pur-
chased.

The play given at the Parkerschool

house entitled “The Mountain Rose”

Mrs.

Unadilla.

Mrs. Mary Collings has returned
home from a four weeks visit with
relatives in Ohio.

Floyd Watts, of Ypsilanti, was a
visitor at the home of his
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Mary Whalian, of Detroit,
spent the week end at the home of

Wmiii
Don’t Go Up

jn the air looking for

of Quality, just step aroi

Klingler’s Market. You

always find a choice self
of Fresh, Smoked and
Meats here. The prices
low consistent ̂th the aboj
quality. Give via a trial.

Try our Frkah Oysters

_ Phone 69

Fred Klingler

W. WITHERS MILLER
President of the Polk-Miller Drug

Company, Richmond, Va., is authority
for the following extraordinary statfr

ment:.
"I estimate that the business men of

this country could increase their effi-
ciency fully ten per cent by taking an
occasional laxative and not neglecting
the bowels as most of them do."
He also said that If the Department

of Commerce In Washington would
present each business man In the coun-
try with a box of Rexall Orderlies, It
would be of great benefit to the na-
tional welfare. Rexall Orderlies are
prompt in action, pleasant to take and
never gripe, can be used by men, wom-
en or children, and are Just the thing
for toning up sluggish livers.

We have the exclusive selling rights for
this great laxative

L. T. FREEMAN CO.

That This is a Service-First Shoe Store

Just as we are particular to choose only sue!
Footwear as we know is thoroughly reliable, so we ai

extremely careful to fit each pair correctly. Every!

sale carries with it the assistance of experienced si

fitters who know how to give thorough satisfaction in fit. ;

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Coj

WANT COLUMN
*ENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUIID

LOST WANTED ETC.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At CholseA. MichiffAti, «t the uioiw of huftlncsa. March 7th, 1918, m called for b» th*

ComniUiioner of the Banking Department :_ . KKSOL'RCKS.
Loam and discounts, vis:—

Commercial Department .............. .......... t 97 kisim
Savings Department . ; ................................. S'.SwS-lKn^,

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz
Commercial Department ......................... ( 47*071
Savings Department ........... ..................... .V.V.V.V.V.V.V ..... ouft'Ll 10-

FOR SALE— Six shoata, just right for I .................................. ................

feeding. Inquire of J. H. Bidle- aank,in«hoU8e ............. .................................
man, r f d 3. Chelsea '14 {^rnjture and fixtures ........................................... •••••• ....................______ , items in transit .................. ................ - .........................

white ̂ sorte^ Ipo^V^^N$iei0 lGper | ........ ............

'.MODI

bushel delivered
town.

to any par t o f | ty a. and National bank currency
Geo. M. Seitz, phone 253. 32tf I n°ld coin .......

FOR SALE — Four milch cows, two 1 ‘ icktlHaml ct‘nl“-
fresh; one 3-year old colt; one 2- , ,

year colt; one Hound Oak heating 1 _ and olher cash

stove. AIT on farm. Call or tele-I Total,
phone W. B. Collins, Gregory, Mich.,1,> •' Capital stock paid in .....

Surplus

WANTED

1.259 92
5.457 00
1.440 0U
1.51080
271 85

7.0OOW
H.U00 0O
50000
87 21

•30.720 01 152.587 2:- 83,tKI
 TT-T-.iTrT.T.t 1 rrrn*rrr ; --- M)«

UAHILITIKS.

'ANTlcn— Married man by the vear.1 ......

Gle tin brook Stock Farm, Pinckney, j Commercial depoaiusubiecttochack .......... " ............................. v-"-v

M4i.!a(

•B.COti
U.UNI
7.1IM

Mich.

Satterthwaite, on Ernst farm. 34 * .......................................... 44.,94*;- mw
Savings certiti cates of deposit

Total....... ..... ;

°» f?.rn,.or ‘-Feen- 1

•416.731

2D^-

parents
THORNTON DIXON.

proceeds went for the benefit of the
school.

George and William Morris, who
have been spending some time with
their mother, Mrs. Chas. Morris, have

returned their homes in Detroit and
Youngstown, Ohio.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

,8a‘;l8factlon Guaranteed. For information call
at The Btanuard office, or ad dress Gregory. Mich-
Igan r.f.d.X. Phoneoonnections. Auction bills
Md tin cnosjuntiahed tern.

Rapid Shoe Repairing

At Reasonable Prices.

Best Oik Tanned Leather Used.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. s. Wha- was enj°yed all those present. The
lian.

Stephen Santure will assist Wm.
Burch with his farm work this year
and began work Wednesday of this
week.

Geo. Kaercher and Miss Ruth Van
Horn, of Chelsea, spent Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
VanHorn.

A. J. VanHorn has rented his farm
to Unadilla parties, and expects to
move his family to Chelsea in the
near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel V. Watts en-
tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. D. Johnson, of Dexter township,
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chamberlain,
of Webster. The event was in honor
of the anniversary 5f the birth "of
Cyrenus Watts.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS:

CUT I'^S^plants
funPal designs

ElYiraTl#J!le!
Phone 180 — 2-1 1-4

~Y

FLORIST

Miss Roena Waltrous is quite ill.
Dave Bri^tla spent Sunday with his

brother Emanuel in Lima.

alter and Frank Bertke were
guests of Earl and Glenn Bertke Sun-
day.

Miss Alma Widmayer has been
spending the past week at hoiiie with
the mumps.

Mrs, Amelia Hines, who has been
spending the winter with Henry
Bertke and family, has returned to
her home in Grass Lake.

S. L. Leach spent Sunday in Jack-
son.

G. W. Beeman and C. A. Rowe spent
last Thursday in Stockbridge.

Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hewlett returned
to their hotne in Albion Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rowe spent last
^Thursday ’With relatives In Grass
Lake.

Orson Beeman is confined to his
home with a severe attack of rheu-
matism.

Mrs. Clyde Beeman is moving to
Chelsea- this week, where she will
make her home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Howe spent Satur-

day and Sunday in Henrietta • witb
their son George and family.

Candidate for Nomination for Repre-
sentative in Congress Second Dis-
trict of Michigan.

Born in Dundee, Monroe County.
Forty years of age.

In active business life, Lawyer, Man-
ufacturer, Banker and business man.

Elected Prosecuting Attorney on

Republican ticket three successive
terms in a Democratic county.

Active, vigorous, student of public
affairs, coolheaded and a forceful
speaker.

Every other County in the District
has had Candidate for Representative
in Congress since Monroe has had one.
The Second District and Nation need

such a man at Washington— NOW!
— Adv.

WANTED— Second-hand cook stove.
Inquire of Holmes & Walker. 29tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C. Black
Minorcas, Osborn, Jackson, Mich
strain, and Partridge Wyandotte
Seyfer, Mt Pulaski, 111., strain.
1 hese breeds are great layers. Call
and see them. Price per setting
$1.50. Wra. Schatz, Chelsea. 33

FOR SALE— Single comb White Leg-
?£r?-egp8 for hatching. Theodore
Wolff, phone 193-F22. 35

Subncribed and aworn to before me thi* 1 Ith day of March. 1916. P' Q* HcUA,*1U{; l'Mhler-
John. B. Cole, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest i M J conun iaaion expires October 23. IMi
Peter Merkel. Jn !* Directors,
o. C., Burkhart \

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

KKHOUBCE8.

FOR SALE— Five 100-chick brooders
In-

Loans and discounts, viz :-
Commercia1 Department,...

- Savings Department .......... .......... . .................................... 1143.001 41. ‘“OrtffiiKes and securities'. ......... ................................... 42,480 4742,480 47-fl«MM
We have installed a mammoth?* In- 1

 -- - -- - - I Banking hnuw ................................. .......................__ Banking house.'.'.!:”'.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm of 200
acres, 35 acres good timber, i-j mlie otBer banks 'aud bankers ...... . ......

from Bridgewater station.' Inquire .................... ...... ....................................................

_ of Mr8' J’ G’ wagner, Chelsea. 27tf Uni^sutes bonds ...... "• ........ tionmu^cii””'"”"'"

F0« ® ALE— Twenty Bl^T^^.
Edward Doll, phone 92-F31. 33 ^1lnNationa, bank curr«nc'y'.'.'.'.'.'.';; ; ...... . ............ l.lM 55

Savings
$ 2.800 00
51.085 37

9.691 00
4.015 00
1.880 00
2>i0 59

Checks, and other cash items. . .......... 178,744 24

Total ........... .............

FOR RENT— Small cottage within a wSeuJid'iinu ................... .........

b^ck of factory. Inquire at this .................. ............ ...........

office.

10.000 00
11.00000

174.535 87

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Use tho TRAVELS!
RAIL WAYGt,

PRICE 25 CEPohioaoo
4S1 ff. DEARBORN ST**1 --

.an season is

FREEDOM ITEM a

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George Koeb-
be, a son.

Geo. Schallenmiller, of Saline, spent
the week end with friends in this
vicinity.

Married, at the home of. the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geyer,
Miss Cora Geyer and Mr. Edwin Grob,AUCTIONS — The aucfe5‘andard wisb’

Th' TOun*hour, an atvtlnn thi« Jeer and print i couPlc wil1 makelpheii: borne in Annhave an auction this *jeer and ,

can furnish an auctio
your bills.

Arbor.

Geo. Zahn spent Monday in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Lena Egler has b£en spending
a week with relatives in Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam.. Smith spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer.
Mr. and Mrs.-Geo. Egler and sons

Carl and Walter spent. Sunday in
jCbelseac.- — * ----- ̂ --4 — —

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross enter-
tained relatives and friends from
North Like Sunday.

The officers of school district No. 3,
closed the school for .this week on ac-
count ot a case of scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahn and
daughter were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rentz Sundayevening. I

Value of Art.

The managers of a certain evening
newspaper that publishes a great
many pictures found it necessary to
cut expenses. . They dismissed a spe-
cial writer and two reporters, and
most of the other employees became
nervous about their positions. There
was one man, however, who web not
uneasy. He worked in. what was
called the art department.
One of his friends said to him, “Why

aren’t you afraid of losing your Job?"

Oh, they can’t fire me/’ he replied.
Why not? ThBy are cutting all

along the line. Why do^rou feel safer’
Well, you see, our paper cannot af-

ford to makeva cut In its art depart-
ment. We have so many subscribers
who can't read I’*-— Youth’s Compan-ion. •

London Rentals Highest In World.
Fifty years ago London was one of

the lowest rented of the great capitals
of the world. Nowadays it is one of
the highest. For shops Bond street Is
the dearest thoroughfare in the world.
Broadway in New York comes
and a limited radius near the Place de
1’Opera in Paris ranks third. A
shop in Bond street readily rents for
from |6,000 to $7,500 a year. This In-
cludes thq shop and basement, but not
any other part of the premises. The
shops in Regent street cost even more,
but then they are larger, thus tnaHng
the rent to the square foot work out
less.

FOR SALE— Surrey, almost new. Two

Jfrea^pollS'th™^ aDd Steel
cushions covered with
Less than half price.
Standard office. ^ 19» I ^ .............

FOR SALE OR HXCHANGE for farm .....

property, half interest in the .................................. J3 75

jrv^.atww»atir,oo». .......... ..............j. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. 2tf T„lll ................................. . ........... tSS

'VI auu Steel I ...............................

. Hair stuffed Capital atock paid in uxbimtikh.

h broadcloth. llia fund .......... ....................................’ ggg;:::;:: ..... 7==
.173.07*1

• 40.WJ
40.010*

•120,285 7*
84.324 86

21 75

tenaw. 8s.

462237 7^— OHiWl

•73.0741

7f miles northwest of Chelsea. In-
quire of B. J. Hewlett, Albion,

26tf
Mich.

FOR SALE— Five year old mare*
guaranteed sound in every wav*
perfectly safe for driving, either

e i°r doub,e? will weigh about

diHona 8t t0P bu?*X ln ^ con-dition. Inquire of Wm. J. Hewlett
26tf ’

Correct attest: -

va 8* H°,n‘e». j

K S.'spiSding. fDirectora-

route 4, Chelsea, Mich.

°L^eAS for I?.'6 at th'8 °fflce-

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.
Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is small— result*
are sure.

HARCOURT C O ^ WAcmwc ENOAVBS
LOUISVILLL^U^A i

The Chelsea Standard
Chelsea, Michigan

Try Standard W

/&
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VILLAGE ELECTION
Flint is to Increase its police force

by twenty more men.

A FORCE OF UNITED STATES CALVARY ALONG THE MEXICAN BORDER

s

THI VOTB WAS LIGHT IN MOST
-OF THIM — NORTH VILLE SHOW-

ING STRONG FOR THE MDRYS".

<4WETSM CARRIED REDFORD

Some Choee the Commfeslon Form of
Handling Their Affairs, Bonding

and Franchises Were Alee
Features.

’.Detroit— There were elections in
many of Michigan's villages Monday
for selection of officers for the ensu-
ing year. There were few real con-
teats for village officers and only in
those where other matters came to the
•lectors for decision toy ballot, such as

bonding, franchises, etc., does the vot-
ing show more than a

Tri-Mountain Mining Co.’s stamp
mill burned Monday with a loss of
1200,000.

Chief of Police Malcomson nas de-
clared, a rigid ban on all gambling
devices. Including petty “trade accel-

erators" in Alpena.

There are 624 prisoners in the Ionia
9tats reformatory, which is the largest
number ever cared for since the Jus-
tice courts were prohibited from send-

ing hobOes there.

About 400 cases are “listed on the
March term of the circuit court in
Adrian. Of this number 325 are old
cases dating back to the early terms
of court practict).

Frank Lieske. serving a term in
Marquette for murderous assault on
Detective Frank Wilkinson, of Detroit,
was refused a writ of certiorari by
the supreme court.

William Fuchs while before the
light vote. 'court in Port Huron for wife beating
majority on boasted that he was "going to Europe

United States

A

m

A

Northville chose a "dry
its council, thus assuring /for another to tight against the
yeer a continuance of its no liquor1 when he was released."
regime. It was the most spirited elec- City commissioners have appropria-
tion in the history of the village. With

A
Us

bofflfto!)' and the ringing of church
better residents celebrated their “dry"

victory. Charles Filkins, the “dry"
candidate,, defeated Dr. Thos. Henry

ted $150 to the Adrian Associated
Charities, assuring the continuance of
that organization ̂ nd the centralized
plan of assisting the poor.

m

,, . ...... Adana Rameka, of Chicago, about
tor Tillage prealdem. The •drj's al» 1 14 hours awakPned (0 |lnd that ,600,
wontha trusteeships. There ns s wtJch represt.nled [he savings of live
recus'd of »2t ballots cast. Nearly er- yearil a8 a ,abor(.r chl(^ waI
ery business msn and manu Kturer | ml8s,ng ^ ,a8 AdaIna t;r0ge„8i
of Northville tolled all day ions inja brother Urtgk wlth wh01n n.
the Interest of a “dry * victory. ; roomed -
The principal feature of the High- , , ’ „

land Park election was the proposal I , Pershaw. under ohserva-
for dty relnrorpo ration which was de-1110","1 1 S4elna» hospital, arrived on
tooted heavily. Three of the Bve pro- i a Hlnt hiterurban tagged "Put me
etneta mdlrated the passage of the1'" al "Victor Gatnea.’

I36&.000 sewer bond proposal. , r”cued from fr*“ezinf! t0 ,leath- he can
Blmlngham. by a large vote, decid- “nI> that he waa working

ed 111 favor of * commission form of ln <-alitorma orange groves,government. ! In a fit of anger, Oscar Richards,
There ̂ as only one ticket nnraed at 25* * woodsman, of East Jordan, shot

UNITED STATES SOLDIERS SEIZE

HALF A MILLION CARTRIDGES

of Sonora, for Carranza Troops

AMERICAN AUTHORITIES TRACING THEIR SOURCE

Rochester. his wife, aged 25, twice, then turned

Only 37 votes were cast in Farming- 1 th® revolver on himself, Inflicting a
ton for the one ticket In the field. I wound near the right temple. Mrs.
Caucuses took the place of elections Richards probably will live. Rlch-

ta SL Clair to be voted in April The ^ds’ condition is critical,
village will also vote at the April elec i The boarding clubs of M. A. C. dur-
tlon on a franchise for a railroad for ing the past three months, according
the Diamond Crystal Salt company. i to reports made out today, fed stu-
Deaplte their efforts the “drys” lost i dents at an average cost of 13 cents

House Passes Bill to Bring the Regular Army up
Full Strength and Votes 20,000 More Men

Bedford. The most votes caat for any
candidate on the no-saloon ticket was
32. While the polls were open the
church bells were rung for five mln-

a meal. The highest rate in any of
the clubs was $2.97 a week. The low-
est waa $2.29, the average $2.67.

Charlotte has a "Jack the Peeper”
ntee every hour. The town has one . an(j al present most of the women in... jibe second ward do not dare to go out
By a vote of three to one residents 0f doors without a body guard. This

of Royal Oak passed the proposal for
revising the village charter. This
paves the way for commission gov-

Douglas. Ariz. — Half a million cart-
ridges consigned to General I*. Elias
Calles, Carranza military governor of
Sonora, were seized here Monday
night by United States soldiers. Two
hundred thousand arrived by freight
and 300,000 by express. A heavy
guard has been placed over the cart-
ridges and the American authorities
are trying to trace their source.

from Mexican sourcea to the effect
that Mexico’s arch-bandit already had
been surrounded by the troops of Car-
rahza.

eminent.

Grand Rapids — The liberal ̂ element

showed its strength in Tuesday's
primary by giving Mayor George E.
£llis a lead of about 500 votes over
George P. Tilma, city com troller, in
thto race for the mayoralty nomina-
tion. Ellis and Tilma wil fight it out

mysterious man has been seen In all
parts of the city for several weeks,
but efforts to catch him have failed.

Buchanan village now has no polie«
officer, as Marshall Eldredge has re-
signed. Eldredge served for eight
years, and gave satisfaction. Part of
the time he received a salary of $50
a month. Dissatisfaction over this
salary led to his resignation, and no

•t the election April 3.' Rev P.rgu- one ,,lse w111 ,ake <he pl‘c<'
aon was re-elected city attorney. 1 <J«>**g* McCleary g foot was cut off_ . _ , at the ankle when he missed his
Tti k- • j footing on the running board of his
THREE MONTHS EXPENSES engine; Felix Wiaenoff waa scalded

- - ! by a blast of steam in the round-
I house, and Edward Robinson fractur-
I ed his skull in a fall from a ladder,
in a series of accidents at Jackson

!What It Costa to Run the Stale In-
atltvtions 'One Quarter Year.

Lansing— A .report filed by State
Accountant Hamilton with Gov. Ferris
•dealing with stale institutions for the
quarter ending Dec. 31, 1915. shows
the disbursement' for the quarter to
be $2,810,186.20, while the receipts
for the same period amounted to $2 •

177.070.05.

Jackson prison received more money
•nd expended mor* during the final
quarter of last year than any other
atale institution, the disbursements
lor the quarter being $768,226.64. as
compare! to A704.3M.72 receipta. The
l nlverau.r of Michigan was second in
the list with tLsbursemcnt* of $559,-
3>77 and necelpto* of $4t8.719.l4. Other
inatitutlou* incl'ide tlte M. A. re-

ceipts $103,476.32. disbursements $194.-
752.93; Michigan Soldiers’ , home, re-
ceipts S34.30J.Y4. disbursements. $57,-

•96.68; Michigan .school for the deaf,
receipts $24.677. Tu. .disbaraements $3u,-

18IJ12; .Michigan **hool tor the blind,

receipt* $7,377.51. disburseunents $28.-
546.15. employment mstltntJon for^he

Junction. „

The Methodist Episcopal and Con-
gregational churches at Lawrence
have challenged the churches of Hart-
ford to enter into a friendly contest to

determine which town can have the
greatest church attendance. The con-
teat will run for four weeks, the deci-
sion to be based upon the percentage
of the population attending church in
each town.

The Lansing township ballot will
.be unique this year, since It will
not conuin the name of Gottleig Ber-
iier, who has been a successful can-
didate fqr constable for 30 years.
Owing to paralysis he is unable to
serve. In all the time that be held
office he never made an arrest, and
it wm on that platform that he made
his campaigns.

Sixty boys of Albion had on dis-
play. 300 bird houses of all sixes,
shapes and descriptions, at an ex
hlbfejon held under the auspices of
the Federated Women’s dubs, which

Army increased 20,000 Men.

Washington— Without objection or
debate, and with only one dissenting
vote, the house of representatives
passed a Joint resolution authorizing
the president to bring the regfilar
army up to full strength by adding
19,447 men to existing organizations.
The resolution, designed to meet the
demands of citizens along the Mex-
ican border for additional protection
during the march of me punitive ex-
pedition into Mexico to capture Gen-
eral Villa and his bandits, will be call-

ed up in the senate and it is expected
will be passed immediately. The
house’s action and receipt of official
information that the reply of the
United States in regard to the reci-
procal arrangement for the passage
of troops across the border had creat-

Concentrated 10,000 Troops.

The ‘‘first chief” was apparently
making strenuous efforts to antici-
pate the American and was reported
from several sources to have con-
centrated more than 10,000 troops al
different points about Casas Grandes
region in Chihuahua, where Villa is
supposed to be.

”1 hope that we shall take Villa
soon— with the help of the United
States” said General Gabriel Gavira
commanding the Carranza forces at
Juarez, General Gavira made this
remark in English in his office. Gen-
eral Gutierrez, commander in chief of
Chihuahua, was present. General Gut-
ierrez says he has 15,000 men closing
in upon the bandit, who was last re-
ported at Alamo, some miles directly
south of Galeana. Other reinforce-
ments are now coming from Sonora,
according to Gutierrez, so that in a
few days he will have 18,000 fighters
at his disposal. Villa is believed to
be making for the mountains to the
south, which he has made his recup-

12,000 Soldiers on Border.

ed "a most favorable impression" upon 1*ratlve station during most of his
Carranza officials were the outstand- ireVolutionary activItlp*- ’Staff officers

blind, receipt*. *25.378.38. disburse- ha4 off®r®d ““n* attractive prizes
mem* $29.4U3J9. Pouter stote hospi- I for ̂  Nearly all of tbs
tal. receipts $7i>96.42. disbursement* tx>5r* haadi%>Qck was purchased by
•80.727.2v; induMriaJ school tor boy*. 1 cWai**- “d wUI be Placed in Var-
receipt* $24J6h.l8. disbursements ,ou* P**1* ,ile elly ** Attract song
•32,665.31; industrtei school for girls, bird8-

48-37. disbursement* I Al * Joint mectlrrg of members ol
the BuKlnus 4 Men’s association of

'Tens
Chelsea Greenhoifo.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
— FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 l-« FLORIST

Die the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AT GUIDE

B.

Port Huron sod the United Commer-
cial Travelers, a committee was se-

( lected to Interview Receiver Paul
i King of the Here Marquette with re-
gard do passenger service out of this

j dty. The business men and travel-
er* will urge upon Mr. King the neces-

Almont, Bad Axe .and San-
..j, divisions of the road.

- » services were held in Trav-
Monday for Sergeant Fred-
wln. 38. of Co. K. UnitedBcff *bo died in El Paso,

stooped, I Natives do not know the
Finally a fr-t.

Kidney Pilte;, posTmaster of Ijtke
me to try th-mer cJ;y clerk and just-
gave me ree who waived examlna-
me.” court on charge of em-
Price 50c, /orgery. preferred by

ing features of the Mexican situation.
While there were indications in of-

ficial dispatches from Mexico that the
de facto government was making a
supremo effort to capture Villa and
his bandits with ita own forces, there
was no sign that Major General Fun-
ston’s orders to proceed on .he same
•irand had been modified in any way.
Word that American troops had cross-
ed the border was still lacking, the
war department Itself not having
been advised as to when the move-
ment would begin.
The recnlltment of the army W-

its full strength of 120,000 men was
suggested by the army general staff.
It is urgently desired now because
of the weakening of the border force
by the expedition after Villa, but
ever since the patrol of the border be-

^an the army has been greatly
handicapped by the skeleton organi-
zation of regiments, companies,
troops and batteries. .The force that
occupied Vera Crux had similar dif-
ficulties, some of the companies- there
being less than 40 men strong.
Secretary of War Baker conferred

with Senator Chamberlain ana Rep-
resentative Hay. charrman of the con
gressional military committees, and
later Represen taUve Hay returned to
the war department accompanied by'
Representative Kahn, ranking Repub-
lican member of the house commit-

The resolution

and clerks around the headquarters
office in Juarez still take a significant
interest in reports about the Amer-
ican troops crossing the border. This
is the first subject they question the
visitor from El Paso about.

Supplies Completed.

The officers of the Tenth cavalry
left here for Columbus, shortly after
it was learned that tne passage of
transport trains between here and
the scene of the Villa raid had ceased.
They were practically the last of the
corps officers who were stationed
hert- The stoppage of transport
trains was regarded as particularly
significant, as their movement had
not ceased night or day since the
news of the Columbus raid was flash-
ed through the country. Their stop-
page now is taken to mean that the
concentration of supplies at Colum-
bus has been practically completed. .

Picture Men Disappointed.

A, number of motion picture men
who hurried out of here in the be-

Columbus, N. M.— Approximately
12,000 troops with 40 mountain and
field gun batteries were on the border
between Douglas, Ariz., and El Paso,
a line about 200 miles long. A little

more than one-third of this force was
cavalry. From a camp of a few hun-
dred men, Columbus grew to a mili-
tary establishment of nearly 2,000,
with indications that about 4.000 men
are to be concentrated here immedi-
ately. Further evidence that this
point may be the starting place of
the largest column in immediate pur-
suit of Villa appeared in the erection
of headquarters for Brigadier-General
John G. Pershing.

COMMANDS AMERICAN ARMY

KIJIKN

ftMrr tt' ••w V**-

MICHIGAN NATIONAL

GUARD IS RUDY

STATESMAN JLL

MANY MONTHS DIE!

CAN BE CALLED FOR SERVICE IN
MEXICO AND QUICKLY MOBIL-

I2ED BAY OFFICERS. ̂

HIGHER OFFICERS’ OPINION

m*
n-t 'jlit 

The Officers ’ at Headquarterr- Are
Sure That the Soldier Boye Are

Ready for the Cali at

Any time.

The circumstances of the present
affair, it is maintained at the depart-
ment of Justice, do not in any way

falter the situation in so far as the
National Guardsmen are concerned.
This much is conceded; Had New

Mexico National Guardsmen been at. , ^ Columbus when Villa made his raid
Consigned to General P. Elias Calles, Military Governor they might not only have resisted

him, but they might also have “fol-
lowed the hot trail”. In pursuit of
him.

Lansing— It will not be necessary,
for the members of the Michigan na-
tional guard to volunteer and re-enllst
in a volunteer army, in order to go ,

into Mexico to follow Villa, if called ;

upon by President Wilson to
the chase of the bandit and his arnfy^p
The president’s order will be enough :

— such, at least is the opinion of tbe|

higher officers of the guard in Lan-;

sing. -*
Many members of the guard and the

general public have the idea that the i

guard cannot be sent out of the Unit-
ed States without a voluntary re-Cn-
Iistment. Since the visit of Villa to
Columbus. N. M., and! the resultant
orders of the president to the army
to get him dead or alive, talk- has!
been plentiful to the effect that the 1

state guard could not be ordered lo
the front.
At military headquarters here, how-

ever, exactly the opposite position Is

taken. Officers are certain that the
militia would have to go if called upon

m si

.

c Ktes & £W!KG

BENJAMIN F. SHIVELY

Washington— Benjamin F. ShireJjJ
senior senator from Indiana and fo

"A National Guardsman Is not a
soldier of the United States. He
therefore can have no military busi-
ness on foreign soil. A National
Guardsman in Mexico, save on a ‘hot
trail,’ would have no more status
than would one of Villa’s brigands
in the United States,” department
heads rule.

by the president and that no re-enllst- years a prominent figure in congrei
nient would be necessary. As author- 1 died late Tuesday at a hospital hert.1
ity for this view an opinion of Attor j He had been ill many months from i[
ney-General Wickersham, of President : complication of diseases and for monl
Taft’s cabinet, given in 1912, is cited, than a year had been unable to per
Adjutant-General Bersey believes j form actively his official .duties. Hf|

BRIGADIER GENERAL PERSHING.

Washington.— Brigadier John Per-
shing will be the field commander of
the United States troops in Mexico
it being decided that General Fun-
ston will direct the army movements
and not take personal command in
the field. *

lief that the crossing was about
be effected, returned disappointed.ted.

Carranza’s ThrsaL

Refusing to tolerate American
troops In Mexico unleqs tfce U. S al-

lows Mexican troops in America’ for
similar purposes, should it become
necessary. President Carranza of
Mexico says:

that the entire peace .strength of the

militia could be mobilized within 10
or 12 hours, but he says to get out
every man enlisted would take a long-
er time.

Grand Rapids— Maj. Earl R. Stewart,
commanding the Grand Rapids battal-
ion, M. N. G., says the battalion is
thoroughly prepared for service,
should the national guard be called
Into Mexico and could leave within
24 hours after receiving the order.
The battalion has four companies of

about 75 men and three commission-
ed officers each, a machine gun com-
pany of 60 men and three officers, a
field hospital corps of 40 men and
five officers and the band of 28 men,
while Col. L. C. Covell’a staff consists

of five officers and Maj. Stewart’s of
two officers. The guard in the state
includes cavalry and artillery.

Detroit— Awaiting only the signa-
ture of the new secretary of war, New-
ton Baker, the battery of artillery
which was organized recenty by Lieu-
tenant Charles A. Teeters, is prepar-
ing to move into Fort Wayne, which
will be the future home of the com-
pany. While the company was only
started about four weeks, 133 men,
the necessary peace strength, have
been signed up. The charter will bo
left open, however, until 186. war

was 58 years old. During three ternul
in the houae and the seven years htl
had been in the senate, Senator Shive-I

ly had devoted his activities partlcil
larly to foreign affairs and tariff legl
islatlon. At the time of his death bt|
was ranking Democratic members w
the foreign relations committee, oil
which he had been acting chairraw
during the critical period procedlni
and following the American occup»|
tion of Vera Cruz.

RUMORS AND REPORTS

Gathered From the War Zone and 0th-|

er Parts of the World.

Rome.— Earthquake shocks, last-ini
from 10 to 20 seconds, »were felt b
the region represented by a trian*li|
with sides running between Venice
Ancona, and Florence. The obserti-
tions indicated that the epicenter wuj

about 300 miles distant, probably ii
the Adriatic sea. 11

Buffalo. N. V — Fire, said to haYf|
been caused by a dust explosion, vir-

tually destroyed the International
strength, have enlisted. When this .A*ricu‘tural corporation. The lo..
battery has been filled Lieutenant e8limated at *560.000. Seven em
Teeters plans to organize three more fh"h0 1we.re ,n the ,bU dlDg
making the necessary number for two’ u ? explo8ion occurred- weri
thirds of a regiment.

MR. PECK CAME BACK

Waa Lost in Detroit and Awakened
in New York, He Saya.

slightly burned.

Berlin. — Assaults made by the
French in massed formation against
the newly-won German positions on
the left bank of the Meuse, north
west of Verdun, were repulsed with
heavy losses to the attackers, W*
the official statement issued at thi

Grand Rapids— F. Taylor Peck, who German army headquarters.
disappeared from Hotel Statler In De-
troit, a week ago, returned home to
this city from New York Monday
afternoon. It is explained that Mr.
Peck suffered a nervous breakdown
In Detroit due to heavy business
strain in the management of Cody
hotel in Grand Rapids, and the build-
ing of a new resort hotel at Neenah., suffered a mental abarration
in Detroit, and says he remembered
nothing until he came to himself in

h^m °rk' He lmm<,dlatel>' returned

Pekin. — Wassill N. Kroupenskl.

Russian minister to China, has been

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The city council of f*^*
authorized a vote -ottville has
for the sum on bondin8 the city
°f build*- oi *10*000 f°r the purpose
* , -»* a new city hall.

The Central Paper of Md.kegon,
has announced an increase of 10 per
cent in the wages of Ha 300 employes
This win increase the monthly pay!

$20,000. C°mPtny l° n,°re th*n

appointed ambassador to Japan to
fill the vacancy caused by the recall
of Nicholas A. Malevsky-MalevitcL
on account of ill health. M. KroiiJ>
enski wi|| be succeeded at Pekin by

Prince Koudacher.

Ashland, Wls.— The Soo railroad

will start construction of a new
$1,500,000 ore dock as soon a*
weather conditions permit. The new
docks will be located Just west of
the present dock at- the foot ef~
Stuntz avenue. It will have 150 or<
Pockets. 7S & a . J

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
here, sod The Standard wish- simply oak for -ala on the allegationmho Doan's Kidney >.^th $n.ooo while

Mr* innoc*m*
ftll hBllipmilininBl Buffs* ths 0»V*

They reported that General Pershing',
in command of the expedition, had
issued  positive orders that

™ gj
Train Fired Ori, • j tny. the Mexican people, wNhply

upon hi* return re The ‘““e<?lal*,y b>' “ews that a BouiV was stirred the!r ^d sovereignty, .
cona/deratlon wa« * ‘ ,u j had been fired uy rn Pacific trato 1 dregs us Into allcrad hHafi ^

hi m«>, the united I
J with nniv* R d Il‘ PB88a*e foi- Rogers, III f* Of here. , Conducted i can neV^r justify.

loclollat, voting latest* R ^ be responsible fir the
wnde.,te' ̂ 1 shots had been fired ̂ 9om disastrous conaequenoes. Upon the

Believe Villa Surrounded V* u8h near the wtatio*. heads to* the traitorous Mexicans
El P«o. Tex. — Through the tkh* '«al P011'® »> ifiTeet who. efithin and without (hi. coun-

vet) of censorship which has y-.. - *ho 1’rerp ,0 b<' lry l*ve lalK>r<‘d to produce this re-

tabllshed by Major General P ° ^ 'he Vllla Wl" ,aM lhe "'arable Jostle,
sufficient Information tollLh" and 1,1 a" *”•»« 'officers, of «the people."
to confirm the WteTtwt!® "'on. general, or cabinet mltr.atHra of Villa. ..... J&ZT _
.nJTthe fimt^ * -roe n°W ln Jli' H Vl"* M#¥*• E“,W,r<'

STATE NEWS IN B&lEF,

may atari in pursuit e' uonary force Use of MMtoffidt Guard.

force* m.TnIT1 ^ VUU In * ltme _Wa*hlngtoa. - Attorney
force,, maj nut 1 sours. The main
day*
T White tv

-fv

Paso. Tex.— Francisco VUte ha*
suddenly moved eastward according

LMfia / * for | Guardsmen Wfannot toe 'Used for ser- was suppose! he wooUl tkke refu**
•owim ,  *******? 5""^ Tl“ 00 ton-ttofy Without first and. distant from the *«tft Vhero^I

either «s HMmttetore or regdtera 4 bssn hcavlsaL . J ™
*

•‘WJhs ffswed in

Kalamazoo wei'a fokan to Granfa W
Wb to apptonr ft federal court *hd an-
swer a charge violating the federal
lawg by remhfe Intoxicants *Without a
federal tocenfce. /
>Vfth determination “of pushing

<a movement which will Result in the
payment of a farming expert in

Batty copnty, 100 representative farm-

The Muske^vd V^Sunty Kederatioa
of gleaners. Vn^ttng at, Us quarterly
session, afioc’^d resolutions in fs^oi
of sUte-'Mdfe prohibition.

THe ‘entire 1916 production of UW
“te^rity of Detroit automobile fs^
Tories, more than half a million motoi
cars, will be affected and their m
ufacture may be seriously retarded il
the companies manufacturing
mountable rims for automobile wheel*,
fail to reach an agreement in a patent
litigation which has been started l<
New York.

Major Guy M. Wilson of the Micbifd
National Guard announces that pi*
parationa are under way for foe orgSS

tore of Barry county bet in Hastings <“tI®n of 1 *»chine gun company ̂
...e.*.. Flint. . .  , »»i.d formed the Bel-fy County Farm,

era federation. A motion by fo* defense to exclu<H
Carefully reufoVing .his Mystic, from the circuit coufi

Shrine pin from' his coat, C. B Col 'l00tn as they testified proved »
burn, rear ^ate dealer of Berlin

n.d dI^^,,1*nthr°tt WUh a r“°fMd died fin file Boor of a room In a
“raM h°t«'. Worry ov£ ̂

“w t0 Prompted

boomenaak in the case of Fred Bon*
°r Firet-, charged with violating t*^ T,,e

Ike. --
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If tongue

flive -California

Syrup of Figs.

lore thia "fruit Uxattre.**

else clean** the tender

!rh liver and bowels so nicely.

S , imply will not .top plnylnf
1 the bowels, and the result Is
become tightly clogged with
liver gets sluggiJh. stomahh
then your little ope becomes
half-sick, feverish, don't eat,

or *ct naturally, breath is bad,
full of cold, has sore throat,
beche or dianhoea|. 'Listen,
r» See if tongue is coated, then
‘ teaspoon ful of "California

p of Figs" wd in a few hoys all
constipated waste, sour and
tested food passes out of th^ays*
and you have a well child again.

Ions of mothers give "California

op of Figs" because it is perfectly

mless* children love it, and it nev-
101* to act on the stomach, liver

^tMhe store for a 50-cent bottle
-California Syrup of Figs," which
. full directions for babies, children

[ill ages and for grown-ups plainly
on the bottle Adv.

Love’s Accomplishment.
ilcker—Love Is blind,

tor— And .sufficiently deaf to
the lips.

| GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT*

llir. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
writes: *1 suffered with Back-
and Kidney Trouble. My head
my sleep was broken and un-

refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
always nervous
and tired, had a
bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,
had floating
specks before my
eyes, was always
thirsty, had a

ing sensation across my loins,
Bculty Id collecting my thoughts
was troubled with short-

of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
rre cured me of these complaints,
fouare at liberty to publish this let-

• for the benefit of any sufferer who
ibta the merit of Dodds Kidney

Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
dealer or Dodds Medicine Co
lo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-
for Indigestion have been proved,

c. per box.— Adv.

Mr.F.C. Case.

Fashions Set by Soldiers.
Alexander the Great is said to be re-

Bible for men shaving their faces,
Baltimore Sun observes. When
phalanx swept into Asia the
is of his soldiers were found to

a source of danger to themselves,
hand-to-hand encounters with the
ly the latter were found to pos-
too great an advantage in being

>to grasp the beard. As a matter
military necessity Alexander or-

dered all his fighting men to shave,
foday in the trenches of Europe sol-

are permitting their beards to
ow as a protection against cold —

a necessity of war— and doubt-
the wearing of beards will be

F*rr generally revived in conce-
oeneft.

The Optimist
Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany
' »r, praising optimism, said:

“When I am looking for cheery
optimism, I often think of the
musician playing 'Christians

iwake’ on a cornet in the midst of a
snowstorm on Christmas day

The snow fell, the wind blew, and
musician, standing -In a deep drift
* aw*y when a lady passed.
The man looked down at his shab-

by attire and said to himself proudly
optimistically:

"Tiow lucky It's only my shoes
t > full of holes. They don't show
»U in this deep snow.' ’’ — Washlng-

t«j star.

STOPPED SHORT
T«kinfl Tonics, and -Built up

Right Food.

The mistake is frequently made of
to buII<* up a worn-out nervous

I Wem on so-called tonics.
new material from which to rebuild

Lin t,88ue cells is what should be

oi,' and thlfl c« bo obUinedn from proper food.

| * foun(1 myself on the verge of a
litort°US C0llaP8e’ doe to overwork and
Lr«Il ani1 to illne8® in the family,
writes -a Wisconsin woman.
L y. fr,ends became alarmed be-
L e 1 8rew Pale and thin and could
*8leep nights. T Took varib
?lc®' but their
[jborUy after

Heading of Grape^uts, I determined

effects wore off
KJJwy5^after I stopped taking them.I did not seem to nourish me. ,

e'F* --X-

A NOVEL

CQPY&IQJiK J3YTXE CENTURY CO.

SYNOPSIS.
— lb—

.Alan ayne la sent awny from lied mu
his home, by his uncle, j. y.. us a InJrai

htithrt'ov C tnV rlnu 8 {',an'8 health or. hl«birthday. Judge Healey defends Alan In
l.f hl8 en,P,oytr9- Alan and

Allx, Gerry a^wlfe, meet at sea. homaward
bounty and start a iHrtutlon. At home
2®”^* M. J* thinks, sees Allx and Alan
eloping drops, everything, and goes to
Pernambuco. Allx leaves Alan on the
train and goes home. Gerry leaves Per-
nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On a
canoe UijvJie meets a native girl. The
udae falls to trace Gerry. A baby Is horn
2 *l natlve Kiri takes Gerry to
the rulfTNls plantation she Is mistress of.
Qerry marries her. At Maple house Col-
Ungeford tells how he met Alan— "Ten

maynf^bu,,d,nK a bHdge InAfrica. Colli ngeford meets Allx and her
baby and gives her encouragement about
Qerry. Alan comes back to town but does
not go home. Gerry begins to Improve
Margarita s plantation and builds an lr-
Hgatlng ditch. In Africa Alan reads
Clem s letters and dreams of home. Ger-
ry pastures Lleber's cattle during the
drought. A baby comes to Margarita
Colllngeford meets Allx In the cltv and'
finds her changed. Alan meets Allx. ’.I V
and Cletn. grown' to beautiful womanhood’
in the city and realizes that he has sold
his birthright for -a mess of pottage. Kemp
nnd Qerry become friends. They visit
Lleber.

If, In a day of desperate weak- 1
ness you had embezzled your ?
employer’s money and had to !

flee the country, do you think «?
you could resist the desire to re- I
turn, even after years? Does |

home seem to you to be “the •
anchor, of a man’s soul?”

CHAPTER XX— Continued.

The veranda at Lleber’s was like
ftaat of Fazenda Flores only much big-
ger. It looked out upon a wide stretch
of desert but away at the rim of the
desert one could feel the river. The
roar of the falls mumbled in the ear.
It came from so far away that one
had to strain one's ears to actually
define it. After supper they gathered

on the veranda. They sat In rude, raw-
hide chairs which were comfortably
strong and tilted them back to the
national angle. Lieher and Gerry
smoked corn-husk cigarettes but Kemp
stuck to his yellow papers. Gerry did
not want to talk. He sat where he
could watch the strange pair whose
coinpHUlon-he was for a night. Into
the souls of Lleber and Kemp the long
silences of solitude had entered and
become at home. They were patient
of silence. Speech had its restricted
uses. They still hod their hats on.
Lleber’s was pushed back. Kemp’s
was drawn forward. Kemp was whit-
tling. Kemp's words of farewell came
back to Gerry. "It's a long trail from
the Alamo to New York, but the whole
country’s nnder one fence.” Texan.
Pennsylvania Dutchman ami New
Yorker might be social poles but to-
night they seemed strangely near to

each other.
The next morning Gerry was up ear-

ly, nervous after bis first night’s ab-
sence from Fazenda Flores. Kemp
watched him saddle his horse. “That
ain't one of the five.” he remarked.

“No,” said Gerry. “I traded the
roan for the iron-gray. Do you think
I was done?"
— '”T aia't Myltt'" said Kemp cautious
ly. "I don’t want you should think 1
was teachln’ you. Mr. Lansing, but
that boss ain’t no iron-gray. There
ain’t no such color for a boss ns I ever

lieern tell on. That boss Is a blue an’

he’a a true blue.”
"All right. Kemp.’* said Gerry, smil-

ing. "You’ve named him true blue and
True Blue he is from this day.”
Lleber came out in pyjamas and

called them for coffee. When they
were seated he proposed to Kemp that
he make hla headquarters at the ranch
for a while. The advantages were evi-
dent It was a congregating' point for
the natives fspni ™,lea round. Goat-
skins came into Llel#r s from hun-
dreds of miles up country. They came
singly, in donkey loads
packtralna. Sometimes
directly Into his bands from the pro-
ducer; sometimes they ran through a
chain of trqw^r^ from hand to hand.
All news c&tered at and radiated
from I.leber'*. The same raen 'Hl
brought In goatskins would be glad to
add orchids ip their stock in tr“de-
Kemp gruffted his thanks. He had

waited two years for this offer. The
realization of the obligation

or in whole
they passed

Lleber

him. He becan to talk. “These greas-
“take a lot o’ teachlners,” he said.

a day
also, went

eating a dish

I fk^op the tonics and see what a
Not. • 01 dlet would do* I ate Grape-
1*** four times

. t drank milk

R aner

,J"ab0bt two weeks I was

SSJfL ̂ In a 8hort tlm®
G^tahd felt llke ‘diffefci
l^nto and fresh air ...
L*e»ta used to -accompli
[X?y ̂ ts." "There’s a IU

jjj*® bT Postum Co., Battle

r*a«

’em around to see, that onless a Cattle-
ya hns eight leaves, It’s too young to
be packed an’ no good to the market
besides bein’ a victim to race suicide.
“As to their bringin’ in Ru'Un’tOnias

an' One id iu ins an’ Miltonian, I never
get pnpntlent o’ that. How c’n a greas-
er ever learn that a Mlltonla Specta
bills Moreliana that looks like pigeon’s
blood iu a pu’ple shadow ain’t a com-
mercial proposition, while the Cattle-
yas Is? When he’s In the woods an’
a smell straight fin heaven draps its
rope on him an’ he looks up an’ sees
a droopin’ spike o’ snow, how you go-
in’ to teach ld»*’ that a Bu'lin'tonla
F’agrar.* ain’t Just as good business
as a Labiata?
“Time was when orchids was an

ambition; now they’s Jest a business.
In Kurup, it’s some different. They’s
collectors hankerin’ after new varie-
ties an’ houses that keeps men lookin’
for ’em but iu America, you ma’k me.
if an orchid don’t make up well on
tlie missus’ bodice or on the table, it
ain’t business; an’ they’s a few million
children glowin’ up to the idea that if
it ain't a Cattleya it ain’t an orchid.”
Kemp came to himself, bhished and

hurried out as If on urgent business.
Liener looked at Gerry’s thoughtful
face and smiled. “Who’d have thought
he'd ever talk that way In daylight?’’
ue said.
“I think.” replied Gerry, “it was

your offering to let him make this
place his headquarters. It rattled him
and started him off. I could see he,
was grateful." .
“Perhaps that was It," said Lleber.

“He’s a queer one. He never asked
me. It. just occurred to me to sug-
gest It because I’m ' getting to enjoy

having Iy»mp around.”
Gerry nodded. His eyes fell on the

clock and he got up with a start. The
sun was at Its highest when he reached
Fazenda Flores. "Thou hast been
away a long time,” said Margarita re-
proachfully.
(Jerry Jumped off his horse and

kissed her. Then he picked up his
son and set him iu the saddle. Mar-
garita screamed. True Blue arched
his neck and looked cautiously around
at his featherweight burden. The
young- -horse stood very still while
Margarita fought past Gerry’s arm
and dragged the Man from Its perilous
perch to her bosom. And manlike the
Man protested with a bad-tempered,
whole-lunged wall that rent the air
nnd brought Dona Maria to the corner
of the house to peer at them with eyes
shaded under cupped hands.
A few days later the rains came In

earnest, passed and Gerry contracted
with Lleber for labor to be paid for in
produce. Fazenda Flores blossomed
and bore fruit. People began to come
In from afar to barter for produce and
a buyer appeared and took over the
whole of the little cotton crop. Gerry
poured money into Margarita’s lap —
more money than she had ever seen —
and sent her under escort of Dona
Marla and Bonifacio and the Man to
purchase all of comfort and furbelows
that the tiny market of Piranhas could

supply.
They were to be gone two days and

Gerry left the Fazenda in charge of
hla foreman to go and spend the time
with Lleber and Kemp. He found
Kemp In a sort of controlled elation
over the greatest shipment of commer-
cial orchids the trade had ever known.
Just after Gerry’s arrival two men
appeared bearing a monster plant of
over two hundred leaves strung, like
the grape cluster of Eschol, on a pole.
Kemp’s deep-set eyes seemed to

grow out of his head as he made out
their burden. "Hi-yi!” he yelled and
rushed off to the corral where he threw
himself on to an astonished heifer.
Fob one second she squatted and then
went mad. With yell and flogging hat
Kemp poured oil on the Are of her
frenzy. She bucked and twisted and
all but somersaulted in h^t efforts to
rid herself of the demon- on her back.
On the veranda. Lleber and Gerry held
their sides and roared at the most
grotesque fine riding they had ever
seen. Finally, with a desperate longe,
the heifer breasted the corraljence.
It caught her middle nnd she' teetered
over. Kemp turned a hnnc^priug from
her back and landed on his feet The
poifnr scrambled Free from file fence
and tore, wild-eyed, out into the desert.
Laughter rang from every side. Three
herders threw themselves on to their
horses and rode,- shouting, after the
heifer. Kemp straightened out his hat,
put It on. and walked sedately over to
the veranda. There was only a faint
glint In his eye ns he bought the mon-
ster plant to crown the monster ship-

ment. — '

blackest page In'ttM annals of the San
Francisco basin. It seemed but days
after the rains when the sparse grass
and new-leafed bushes of the wilder-
ness began to shrivel np. Day after
day the huh leaped brazen, from the
horizon to the sky. his first level rays
searching out the scant, stored mois-
ture of wilting foliage, and the very
sap of the hardy brush. While the cat-
tlq were still fat they became weak
and turned to cactus for nourishment.
They broke down the sickly branches
with their horns and nibbed them i*
the sand to free them of the worst of
the thorns. Herders rode the rounds
on weakening horses and dismounted
time and again to pall out spines from
the snouts of passive, panting cows.
Bulls died of broken pride. They
would nnt subject themselves to the
pain of eating cactus. The river — the
great river — was'qo longer great. It
grumbled with a weNk voice froin deep
down in the gorge. Gerry watched its
falling level with anxious eye and one
day sent an urgent call to Lleber for
help.

Lleber came.. He brought with him
an army, every man bearing with him
the tool that had come soonest to bis
hand. Spades were few and hoes; the
bright shares of a pick or t.*o caught
the light like lances. Most of the men
depended on the heavy sheath knives
they carried at their sides. They
looked llke an army of sansculottes
as they swarmed into the ditch And
began to dig. In two days they had
sunk It to the required level. When
they finished Gerry rode buck with
them to help bring down Lleber’s
weakening stock.
Kemp had stayed in sole possession

at Lleber’s. Digging was not In bis
line, so he had^ volunteered to bold the
fort against the return of the garri-
son. He welcomed Lleber and Gerry
to a supper of bis own making in ap-
proved cowboy, style: sour-dough bis-
cuits made by a master hand, steaks
cut from a' freshly killed calf and fried
before toughness set In. a pile of
creamy mashed spuds. There was a
homeliness about the meal that made
them eat In silence. They felt as
though for years they had Ween wor-
shiping false culinary gods. The pile
of steaks, the heaped potatoes, the hot
biscuit, were exotics, strayed into a
land of pepper sauces and garlic.
The silence on the veranda that

night was even longer than usual. Ger-
ry’s mind went back to a French book
that he had bought In desperation at
Pernambuco. He had ploughed through
half of it and with a catch iu his
thoughts he remembered that it lay
open on the table when he left his lit-
tle room in Piranhas on the morning
of mornings that had broken life in
two. Some of Its phrases, conned
over and over again iu his struggle
with the half-forgotten idiom, came
back to him. "La parole est du temps,
le silence de 1’eternlte.” He smiled to
himself at the twisted meaning the
long silence of bis companions gave to
the words.
Then the smile left his face. He re-

membered the argument. The Instinct
we all have for superhuman truths
tells us that it is dangerous to be si-
lent with those we would keep at a
distance, for words pass and are for- j

gotten between men. but silence — ac- j

tlve silence — is forever ineffaceable. |

True life — the moments of life that I

leave a trace — is made up of silence.
Not passive silence; that is but anoth- ,

er name for sleep. But the active si- |

lence that breaks down barriers,
pierces walls and turns the life of ev- 1

ery day into a life where all is In- j

tense, where there is no ban-nothing ;

forbidden — where laughter dare not ,

enter, where subjection is submerged
and where all — all. Is remembered. j
Gerry felt thaf this active silence ,

had come upon them. These men were
being borne into the silent sphere of
his own soul. He felt restless— afraid.
He decided to speak. He was on the
point of speaking when Lleber let
down his chair softly, clasped his
bands and broke the silence.
"Last night I dreamed I heard the

blast of a steamer’s horn and when I
woke up the cold sweat was on my
forehead because I know that there Is
no desert, no wilderness, so far from
the things you would forget that
dreams cannot follow you to ft.”
He stopped and silence fell^ipon

them again. Lleber stared straight In
front of him. out Into the night His
face worked as though he were strug-
gling to keep his lips closed. When he
began to speak again, the words were
scarcely audible. "I don’t know why
I want to tell you two about why I am
here, unless It Is that as we sat here
so quiet I felt that you knew It all—
that you knew all that I know hnd
that I was on the point of knowing all
that you have known. The little lies
of life suddenly became big and hate-
ful and I saw In my life a monster lie
that the silence was exposing.
* “There are lota of men with the be-
ginning of my stoiy. It’s common and
takes little telling. I was bor^ In
Pennsylvania. We were mighty poor
farmers but I got a]l the schooling
there was within walking distance of
home. My old man saw to that When

*T date my birth from the day 1
spent the last dollar and w6ke up. 1

worked. Nothing was too small or too
big for rm to handle. I got something
to risk and then I risked it. t risked
It again nnd again. After ten years I

could draw my check for thirty thous-
and plus Interest and I did. I sent the
check to the little bank back home. I
waited two months for he answer and
then It came; my check tom across
and n short letter saying that the loss
had already been met by a bankers’
surety association. I wrote the asso-
ciation a dozen letters and some of
them took some writing. In tbe last
1 offered fourfold the theft. There had
been plenty of Bible in my bringing-
up. They wrote back that It was no
use— that I eouM keep on climbing In
peace bat It was their business to Jail
me for fifteen years the first chance
they got and they’d do It the minute I
set- foot where they could grab me.
"That letter frightened me. 1 be-

gai) to realize that what I’d been work-
ing for wasn’t money, or honor, or
rehabilitation but Just the right to go

back — the right to go back home.
"Nobody had been harder ou me

than my old man. For years nobody
In the house was allowed to say my
name nnd if he saw a letter from me
he threw It In the Are, opened or un-
opened. But somehow It got to him
that I bad offered to pay fourfold and
that I’d been refused and that turned
him. It was the fourfold that did It—
the divine and sacred measure of jus-
tice. He started to fight for me as
bard as he’d ever fought against. And
then he died and my old mother died.
Letters stopped. My brothers and sis-
ters were coming up in the world.
They couldn’t afford to own a thief
much less fight for him. So the letters
stopped.

“I spent money then. I built me a
house In Pernambuco that was a won-
der palace and I started in to forget.
But when you’ve been remembering
with all your might, the color of the
paper on the walls of home, the lay
of the wood-pile, of the sheds and the
tumbling barn and stables, the holes
in the fence, the friendly limbs of ap-

ple trees and the smell of hay; when
you’ve Jbeen coddling bare memories
of simple things like those for fifteen

years, you can’t turn around ou your
inside self and forget.

''•There’s a flag the sight of which
makes iny heart come up iuto my

; throat and tears to my eyes. You

ftrong teeth tore off s generous poi
tion. - Then be rose and walked off u>
the corral.

Gerry spt on alone. Thoughts were
troubling him, too. What was be do-v
Ing here? Who was this Margarita
that had twined herself into bis life?
Was it his life? And her little boy—
black-haired, black-eyed, olive-tinted—

he was his boy. too. He was Gerry
Lansing's gon. No, not that— not Ger-
ry Lansing's. Gerry Lansing belonged
to a time that was far away, to a hill
where white houses with green blinds
peered out from the darkness of
domed maples, from tbe long shadows
of up-pointing firs and from tbe eaves
of flaring elms, the wine-cups of heav-

en. A sigh came quivering through all
hi* body and escaped from his trem-
bling lips. "I am alone.” he breathed
to himself.

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water

in the Morning

Wash away all tha atomach, liv-
er, and bowel poisons bo-

fora breakfast.

sometimes, an’ sometimes they don t.

F’r instance, you cap tell em that C
tleyas are wo th money, nnd that th
rest o’ their parasites aln t. ml aft
they seen you throw Bu’lin’ton as an
Onddlnms an’ Mlltonins Mo the dis-
card fo’ three months steady, they
gin to sober down to jest CattU?yns
realize that it’s no use boldln a rot r-

h against a workin’ pair,

t the scientific names dr(JPPlnf s ,

jngniously from Kemp’s 1 p*. *
stopped eating and looked up. L e- (

ing to hear it aft ̂ ver again That ̂  ^gon saw the beginning
bead! Of a dror.rt, that will loa* told tto

ov.

V

me in. It wasn’t doing much business
then but a couple of years later the
region struck oil and the bank’s busi-
ness soared by l^aps and bounds. It
turned Into ns good a spouter as any
of the wells. The family that ran It
became rich nnd went tg^tfigher jobs
or out altogether. The staff was
shoved up and about the time I was of

o»age i was handling more money than
I’d ever known was in the world. The
amount I stole was an thirty

thousand and I got away with it It [ thousands of miles away, it came back

"Thou Hast Been Away a Long Time.”

think I mean tbe Stars and Stripes,
bat I don’t. I mean the Blue Peter
that flies at the halyards of big ships
and says to everybody that takes tbe
trouble to look, ‘We sail today.’ Over
the tops of the houses I’ve seep that
flag blinking in the heavens like a bit
of deep blue sea married to a white
cloud and to me it always said, ‘We
sail for home today.’ I’d shut my eyes
or close the blinds but what was the
use of that? Night and day I could
hear the bellow of the great horns — a
blast for good-by and another for a
challenge to the sea— as the big boats

headed out for home.
"I couldn’t stand It. I came up here.

And now, last nigbt, I dreamed that I
heard It In my sleep — up here. Gen-
tlemen, a man without a country is in
a bad way but a man without a home,
even if It’s a hovel — well— we all know
the old song.” He paused to master
his voice. Then in a whisper that they
just caught he added, “Home is the
anchor of a man’s soul. I want to go
Home.”
Lleber stopped talking. The reveal-

ing silence had done its work. It had
brought them close — so close that he
had spoken lest they take his soul by
assault. He left them and went’ to his
own room. They saw he was an old
man, beyond the years he had dU- j wbat I gave you.
closed. .

They did not. speak. . They were
nervqps. Kemp made a cigarette,

puffed at It once or twice- and then
threw it away, to roll another a mo-
ment later. His thoughts were wing-
ing away to the fork of Big and Little
Creek where a three-room shack stood
in tbe shadow of tbe White mountains
of New Mexico. He bad thought it
small, miserable, cramped. But out
here ini the wilderness, thousands and

Deep in South America, on the
ragged fringe of the outskirts of prog-
ress, Alan Wayne was pushing a long
bridge across a drled-up watercourse.
He was sick, tired, disgusted. Over
and over again he had grumbled to
McDougal that It was a Job for a ma-
son and McDougal had patiently an-
swered. "I’m the mason, Mr. Wayne.
Do you He bye a wee and gie tbe fever
a chance to get out of the body.” But
Alan stuck jealously to bis job. Ten
Percent Wayne might retire on his
laurels but he could never be beaten.

Every third7 day the fever In his
bones seized his body In a grip that
could not be denied, shook it till It rat-
tled and oast it down limp, cold and
hot. teeth chattering and then clenched,

and then chattering again. But on
the days between Alan made up for
tbe lapse. He became a devil hanging
on the backs of his men and driving
them to superhuman efforts. Terror
held them; They were Italians, far
from home. A wilderness stretched
between them and the sea. The sea It-
self was none of theirs; It was but an
added barrier. A madman bad them
in thrall. Terror drove them. It was
a race to finish the bridge before he
killed them. "I am going to be sick." he
hnd told them In cold, rapid words. "I
am going to be sick, but before I’m
finished the bridge Is finished or — ” He
smiled and made a gesture with his
hand to show how he /would brush
them all off Into the dry gorge. . His
smile terrified more than the raised
hand.

The giant gang-boss. McDougal.
stood by and nodded solemn confirma-
tion. When Alan was ill by day, Mc-
Dougal left him and drove the men in
his stead, but when the hour for knock-
ing off came with' the sudden eclipse
of the sun by tbe horizon, he hurried
to Alan’s tent, fished him out from
some corner on the floor, wrapped him
iu blankets, dosed him with quinine,
tempted him with poor, weak broths
and nursed him, unprotesting, through
the night.
McDougal had followed Alan into

strange lands and strange places and
seen him In many a deep hole, and
through it all Alan had been the same
— a purring dynamo at work. He had
been tbe same until this trip Into the
Brazilian wilderness, and here a
change had come over him. There were
times when he talked and what he said
was, "No more trips for me, McDougal.
I’m a consulting engineer from this
on." McDougal had heard more than
one man talk like that under fever and
he frowned, trying to remember one of
them that had ever come back.
Alan was Inured to river fever. He

had fought It often, and when he saw
the fetid pools of stagnant water in
the dried-up watercourse he knew he
would have to fight it again. Some-
how, some night, g mosquito was
bound to get at him, and the fever
would begin. He doubled his preven-
tive dose of quinine, but he could not
double his spirits for the battle. He
came to the field with a gnawing at
those sources of health, a calm mind
and sure sleep. Sleep did not come
as of old after the day’s work. In-
stead he tossed and twisted on his
narrow cot and finally would turn on
the electric torch to read two letters
over and over again.
One he read with a curl of the Up.

It was from a pretty woman that had
fluttered into his life and out He had
forgotten her and now she had cqme
back to buzz words In his buzzing ears.
She said, "It costs a woman to learn
that happiness is not really tangible.
Between being fortunate and happy a
gulf Is fixed. I was fortunate — just
not miserable — add stood on the brink
of the gulf. Happiness brushed me
with its wings. I reached out to
catch it and the gulf took me. How
long will It be before l climb back
to the height that seemed not so^ .very
high when I possessed it? I don’t
know ... I do not hate you — only
myself. You have known many wom-
en, but you have not known me. That
Is the bitter part You do not kno^'j ;

One thing I ask v^u
and tbe words as I write are bhirnM**
with tears like my eyes — If ever a
foolish woman, honest and true as
was. offers you the same sacrifice, do
not take It. I have suffered for all the
women you will meet.”
i "Fool.” said Alan to himself, "fool,
not to see that I turned her wish-
washy weakness into strength and
loosed a dumb tongue.”

To feel yoqr best day in and day
out, to feel dean inside; no sour bile
to coat your tongue and sicken yov
breath or dull your head; no constipa-
tion, bilious attacks, alck headache,
colds, rheumatism or gassy, add stom-
ach, you must bathe on the inside like
you bathe outside. This la vastly
more important, because the skill
pores do not absorb impurities into
the blood, while the bowel pores do,
•aya a well-known physician.
To keep these poisons and toxins

well flushed from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a glass of hot wa-
ter with a teaspoonful ot limestone
phosphate in it. This will cleanse,
purify and freshen the entire alimen-
tary tract, before putting more food
into the stomach.
Get a quarter pound of limestone

phosphate from your druggist or .at
the store. It is inexpensive and ̂ al-

most tasteless, except a sourish

tinge which is not unpleasant Drink
phosphated hot water every mornkig
to rid your system of these vile poi-
sons and toxins; also to prevent their
formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nervee and
muscles became saturated with an ac-
cumulation of body poisons, begin thia
treatment and above all, keep it up!
As soap and hot water act on the skin,
cleansing, sweetening and purifying,
so limestone phosphate and hot water
before breakfast, act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. — Adv,

Paradoxical.
"I like that man Jobbles.”
"Why?”
"He’s straightforward."
"That’s queer. Everybody says he’a
crab.”

DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS

Eat Lest Meat and Take Salts for
Backache or Bladder Trouble-

Neutral izo Acids.

Uric acid in meat excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When the kid-
neys clog you must help them flush
off the body’s urinous waste or you’ll
be a real sick person shortly. At first

you feel a dull misery iu the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you feel rheumatic
twinges when the weather is bad.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water;

also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This- fa-
mous salts Is made from the add of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used far
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
so It no longer is a source of irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and getive. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
folks who believe In overcoming kid-
ney trouble while It Is only trouble.—*
Adv.

Snores.
*T sleep like a log.”
"With the saw going through tt?"—

Boston Evening Transcript

Tjsitini
i)

No sick headache, sour stomaoh,
biliousness or constipation

by morning.

Get a 10-cent box now. 1

Turn the rascals out — the headache,
biliousness, in^^^|ftb7»r4her%tck, boot

stomach am^foul gases — turn;
out to-n}|JKt and keep them o’J
Cas<

Uions of men and wemil
caret now and then

know the misery caused,
liver, clogged bowels' or a*-aeh. ,y-
Dont put in anothei

Let Cascareta clean?
remove the sour^r^

u known makes—
itll steel spring tooth
X,ittle Willi?’ culti-

waa easier to do thirty years ago than
It is today. lygot away with it and
then it got away with me. It lasted
me a year and four months and 1 saw
the end of It up the coast at Pernam-buco. : • h - -

to his vision, glorified, r A swelling

came into his throat. He Jiksd to.
cough It up. But as long as he thought
of the mountain, the thickness stack
In his throat. He took from hla pocket
a treasured cake of tobacco and with

What sort of a reply do you
suppose the cynie Alan wrote to

thia sorrowing woman? What
does he deserve for his sneer-
ing attitude?

take the excess
and carry out

‘frrain drill. Osborne
boujels. Th» wagons. Lansing
A Cascaret^rayer at our store bc-

out by mon». power washer makes
you sleep. V .

any drag at< universally used in this
sweet stomacfiest in their respective
and bowel ai-With quality goods.
dm love O- ------- -- -
never gripe or! AHRNER
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Millinery Opening
Thursday and Friday

March 16th and 17th

MILLER SISTERS

New Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
* Having purchased the building and fixtures of

the Wm. Caspary Bakery I will open with a

New Stock of Goods
ON

Friday, March 17

Everything First-Class

Your Patronage is Solicited

JOHN YOUSE, Proprietor

Ice Cream, Confectionery

and Fruit

'-•if

, I will open a new
TIONERY AND FRUIT STORE in the Staffan-
Merkel Block in the rooms recently occupied by
Georg^iL Seitz, on <

Miurday, March 25, 1916
CUT FLO

POTTi

F0NHock will be NEW and FRESH, and we

Elvira Cliion at a"y time-
Phone 180-2-1 l-« - 1 _

i

Use the TRA
RAILWAY

8 CEM.

R. LAROS, Prop.
431 ». DKARBORN

AUCTIONS— The aucti.

Fhe Chelsea Standarc
An indepnodent loon) newspaper published

9*ery Thundjur afternoon from iU oOoe in the
standard o ail dins, Bast Middle street, Chelsea.
Mlehlfui.

U, T. HOOVKH.
PROPRIETOR.

I>rms:— #1.00 per year; six months, fifty cents ;
three months, twenty-five oente.
To foreiXTJ countries #1 JH> per year.

Entered as second-class matter. March ft. 1908,

it the poetoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 8. 1879.

now jhere, and The Si
es ter remind those
hare an auction tb
can furnish an auctl

Standard Waat Cjplumn. |

J. B. Parker spent Monday in De-
troit.

Miss Mary Haab spent Monday in
Detroit.

Ed. Vogel is in Detroit today on
business.

Miss Ida Fritz spent the week end
in Ann Arbor. ]

A. E. Johnson spent the week-end
in Greenville.

Mrs. W. P. Schenk spent Monday
in Ann Arbor.
John Dunn, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday in Chelsea.

Earl Foster, of Detroit, was a Chel

sea visitor Friday. '

L. P. Vogel is spend^pg a couple of
weeksjn the eas

W. S. McLaren, of Jackson, spent

Monday in Chelsea.-

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland is spending
today in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Anna Hoag is spending this
week in Stockbridge.

Thomas Fletcher, of Mason, spent
the past week in Chelsea.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Chas. Malaney, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Misses Margaret and Wilhelmina
Burg spent Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reilly, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Carrie Koons, of Jackson, was

a Chelsea visitor Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grob have mov-
ed to the Kusterer fafm in Sharon. .

Mrs. E. E. Winans and Miss Ethel
Burkhart spent Saturday in Detroit.

Miss Kathryn Hooker will spend
several days of next week in Chicago.

Misses Bella Cameron and Grace
Marquedant spent Saturday in De-
troit,' — — - 1 _ .

Mrs. M. G. Brown, of Ann Arbor,
is spending this week with .Mrs. H.
G. Ives.

Mrs. R. Sanborn and daughter
Maurene are spending this week in
Detroit.

Misses Anna and Lena Miller and
Zylpha O'Rork were Ann Arbor visit-'
itors Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Godfrey, of Marshall,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
Mrs. II. G. Ives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Palmer enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weeks, of
Detroit, Sunday.

Miss Emma Boos, ofWhltmore Lake,
is spending some time with her aunt,
Mrs. .1 os. Schatz. *

Mrs. Bessie Barnes and son, of De-
troit, spent the week-end with her
father, John Ross.

Mrs. Chas. Limpert anil Mrs. Jacob
Walz, of Ann Arbor*, visited friends
in Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, spent
several days of this week' with Mu
and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert.

* E. S. Prudden, of Merrill, has been
spending the past week with his
brother. N. F. Pruddeu.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of De-
troit, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals.

Leo and Miss Loretta McQuillan, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. T. McQuillan.

Mrs. Angie West and Mrs. Rolla
WesL of Great Falls, Mont., are vis-
iting Dr. anfl Mrs. R. S. Armstrong.

Princess Theetre.

SATURDAY.
“Unto Herself Alone,” fifth drama

in a series of twelve on vital questions

of life. Featuring Ruth Roland and
Henry King, (3 parts) wherein is told
of a woman who knew no law save her
own desire; of bow she flew In the face
of convention; and how her wings were

clipped. Also of a man who was only
a man and counted not the cost; and
how be paid the reckoning.

“A Foozle at the Tee Party,” a
comic with “Lonesome Luke” in the
stellar role.

monday-feature night.
Wprld Film Corporation presents

Robert Warwick in“The Stolen Voice”
in five acts by Paul McAllister, An
intimate feature showing Robert
Warwick as the manly hero of a ptao-

I

rs
v'ny rifi

¥
toplay within a photoplay.' The
story is a strong and holding one, and

the offering will without doubt please
motion picture patrons and the great

army of Robert Warwick’s admirers.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22.

Sixth episode of “The Romance of
Elaine” entitled “The Wirelss De-
tective."

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wlghtman, of
Fennville, spent several days of the

past week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ives.

Miss Margaret King, who has been
visiting her niece, Mrs. O. Shauman,
for two weeks, has returned to her
home in Detroit.

Archie, Harold and Reulah Mast
returned to Detroit Monday after
spending a few days with their grand-
mother, Mrs. George Mast..

Geo. Walworth^ and Miss Rena
Roedel attended the production of
“Tres Rouge," the student opera, in
Ann Arbor Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Allyn left on

Wednesday for their home at We-
natchee, Wash., after spending sev-
eral months with relatives here.

Misses Kathryn and LouOttmer re-
turned to their home in Jackson
Tuesday, after spending d few days
with their aunt. Mrs. George Mast.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maroney left
for Pottsville, Pa., Wednesday even-
ing, where they will spend a couple
of weeks wUh their daughter, Mrs. E,
J. Otis.

OPEN-AIR KISS IS SAFEST

Sunlight, Too, Checks Transfer of
Germs, Assertion Made by

Eastern Experts.

A kiss In the open air is fraught
with less danger and fully as much
pleasure as a kiss indoors, asserts the
Boston Post.
These grippe germs that have been

laying siege to Boston and other im:
portant American cities are unable to
make any flank attacks when a kiss
is bestowed in the open air, but when
the labial salutation Is given in a
closed room, the microbes are likely
to make a mass attack and get at
least one victim and possibly two. All
this according to more or less wise
Harvard students.

By the same token, kissing in sun-
light is better than kissing in moon-
light, for the sun has a knack of dis-
persing grippe germs that the moon has
thus far failed to acquire. Therefore,
he most healthful kiss of all is the
one that is given in the open air
during the daytime, although it isn’t
being done very much this season.
But if it has to be done at night, it
Is better for a swain to snatch a kiss
on the veranda than in the parlor.
The cheek has the highest rating

among the areas within which a kiss
may bo properly bestowed. The fore-
head is second best and the lips take
third money. Germs lurk In the least
number on the cheek.

Kissing should not be done while
the kissee Is wearing a veil. Science
has released the information that
Rerms cling to the silken texture of a
veil and they are likely to be readily
transferred. Besides, a young woman
is liable to strain her voice if she
talks while wearing a veil.

The difference between a regular
kiss and a soul kiss is two minutes
and upwards, the same Harvard au-
thorities assert. * '

HERE IS 'A PROPER DIET

Dally Regimen That la Guaranteed to
Banlah a Multitude of

Diseases.

In the American Magazine Dr. E. F.
Bowers gave a diet suited to the av-
erage wealthy person of indoor occu-
pation:

"An ordinary domestic egg equals
•bout etght grams of proteln. ThiTiB
approximately the amount contained
in a cubic inch of steak, or a half pint

glass of milk. A generous slice of
bread contains about four grams df
protein. The quantity of potatoes or-
dinarily dispensed at a meal equals
two apd one-half grains.

"Allowing for our Inability complete-
ly to extract all the protein from any
given amount of food, and convert it
into assimilable pabulum. ' a liberal
modicum of albumin woflld be twice
Hindhedes protein fornfala, or fifty
grama. This, remember, for an en-
tire day.

"Therefore, a regular , egg, lve
ounces of beefsteak, and one glass of
milk should supply, for 24 hours, all
the protein the system requires. The
balance of the diet should consist of

^ BUgar8' faU and P1™* of
cellulose or hay. This can best be
found in vegetables such as tomatoes
carrots, celery, turnips, beets, lettuce’

Squash and all that grand g^p of

much 8ber “,i

““8 regtmeii for a while, and
see f fermentatlod,, headache. In-

nerT0o»neaa and
Jthat tired feellnr do not dlsapj**.

New Goods In Every Department
And More Arriving Daily

New Silks For Suits and Dresses
I^uy Wjndham Silks instead of unknown silks. These Silks

wilfposi lively give satisfactory wear, and this mill is making just

the wanted colors and materials.

Blacks at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
Colors and Changeables at $1.75

These prices are for the present time only.

Fancy Crepe de Chines, all colors, Georgettes, Satins, Poplins,
etc., at all prices.

•j

Suits and Coats
New Suits, Coats and Silk Dresses

for Women.
Wo have supplied ourselves in this

department from some of the very
oest makers in New York and Cleve-
land.

New Suits at $15.00, $20.00 and
$25.00.

New Coats in fancy materials, navy,
black and the new white chinchilla.

New Dress Skirts at $5.00, $0.00
and $7.50. All new models.

Ask to See the New Kid Gloves
NEW NIAGARA SILK GLOVES NOW IN STOCK. EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

FINE SHOES
Shabby Shoes .spoil your whole appearance. We arc

in shape to shoe you in any shape— Black and Tan, Lace
or Button.

"Packards” $4.50 and $5.00. "Beacons” $3.50 to
$4.50. “Lion Brand” Work Shoes $2.50 to $4.00.

Shirts

We are showing a large and varied assortment of fim
shirts in all the latest colors and patterns. . You don’
have to be afraid of the color either, they will wash.

Hats, Caps and Neckwear
Spring Hats. Caps, Neckwear and a very large line

Suitings now on display. Let us show you.

“Fink” and “Headlight” Overalls (German Dye)

WALWORTH S STRIETER

g§|§i tm Are Midi, tated
taJm “fe * Same 18 the mo8t

Groped In the Dark,

of M^T?UWUo" of 1,10 beginnings
ed for t8hne8I mm h88 bee" condu«-
Hughs. t^1.Artrican Magazine

An astonishing feature of this in-

nif'lon-" he that BO few

them. They w' thought^on'r y'e“

the exact place at which they turnwi

K :UCKe88* U Wa8 aatouniK
flna that the majority of them were

. ^ y« fl0Undering trough life with
out definite aim or purpose

zrr ,h*^“ ‘^.nTontte8;
8a" the courSe Plainly and worked

PUrp°8e toward ** emL
er® ffropln* blindly and

d not see an opening until It canity
almost as an inspiration Ye +

t^Wh0® 1 tiUked claimed to ae^
clearly the turning points and the
Portunitlee of otheii** * *

March 23rd and 24fh?

postoffice MARY7 A. HAAB
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BREVITIES

w
the national
joy emoke

is the real
tobacco for

cpprrirbt ini

R. J. Kojrnol.l*
Tobtcco Co.

Jimmy pipes
and makin’s

cigarettes
V'

Get a Fresh Start!

ft

For men who got away to a false start on a pipe
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
or two for what ails their smokeappetites!

Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert ia so
different, such a fine flavor, so cool and cheerful and
friendly, you’ll get a new idea of smoko joy 1 The patented
process fixes that — and cuts out bite and parch!

And this little preachment is also for men who Hank
they’re on the right track. All to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner you’ll make a discovery thst'il be, worth a lot to your peace of mind and

tongue IBuy Prince Albert all over
t ht civilize J ivnr Id f Top, ay red
kegt, Sa /lay red tins, lOcr
pound and half-pound tin
/iumiJprr—apd—t.ft<rt clotty
eryital-ela.it pound humidor
irith ipnnge-moittonur lop
that htept tht tobacco in
inch fine thape'—alutaye l

Get the idea of smoking a/7 you want
without a comeback — that's P. A.t

R. J. REYNOLDS.TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Jaly Mtk. 1M7 ” which hu mUt
threi mtm unoko »i»w whan one
mokedbrforc!

BROTHERS
Two Big Educational Days

March 23 and
See our BIG poster describing our two EDUCATIONAL days, same can be seen at your

editor’s office at Chelsea, giving away FREE, same as our former opening, hundreds of our useful

souvenirs and 21 articles amounting to'over $75.00 FREE. ’ '

Our new big automobile sales room will be opened on the first day showing the famous “490”

and BABY GRAND Chevrolet Automobiles.
DO NOT fail to come and enjoy our hospitality and a smoke.

“490”

Electric Starter

and

Electric Lights

Complete

9550.00

Ann Arbor BENZ BROS. Michigan

Chancery Notice
wtt Pending in the

Oountjr of Waihtenaw. In
wherelh John Matthews and Jennie

!nd h * Y® l‘lalntlffa and William L. Perkin*.

iWi °* complaint duly worn to,
J^int tlwt defendant can not be aenred with

it ia ordered that eaoh of aaid defendants
wltMn . »a,'l**r*nr* to ̂  ®i»tered in aahl oauae
Skl J ‘fT® m1onlh“ from this date. That

ora®r ^ publlahwl in The Chelsea
£jjaud once each week for six suoceMite

feHowtag described lands he*

Public Sale
• Having decided to quit farming, I will sell the following personal

property at public auction, on the John Heydlauff form, Waterloo
township, 2* miles west of Waterloo Village, 2 miles north of TrUt,

and 40 rods south of the German Luthern church, commencing at

9 o’clock, a. m., on #

Henkes
l'lM

AlT‘*1'* for PhaatUBT ̂
Ann Arbor. Michigan .

' *V i *y

Conuaiuiontrf' Notioe

IQAN, of Waahte-

Thursday, March 23
8 Head Horses 16 Head Cattle

68 H?£d of Black Top SheepBloats 60 Chickens
Implements. Hay and Oram

mt of small tools and a largo quantity of

Audi ixh\

Also the usual ai
household goods. ̂  • /

lunch and hot coffee at noon.

ce„yte^^ All gt.Sd, ®ust be .evUed for before
leaving premises.

g^atto*

AUGUST HEYDUUFF, Prop
Auctioneer. 5PEP RADFORD. Clerk

.Hudson— Dr, Dibble, while
treating a horse for lockjaw accident*

ally injected the serum into his own
hand. The doctor has beep quite ill
for sometime wa Teiul t of the un-
fortunate inoculation, but it is now
believed that He will recover.

MANCHESTER— —An automobile
drlver.pald that the road to Chelsea
was the worst last week Sunday be
had ever experienced. v Farmers and
others should take notice of the con-
dition of pieces of “good roads” built
during the past few years. If the
“good roads” are enough better why
would it not be a wise plan to ask for

more good roads at the coming town-
ship election.— Enterprise.

WAYNE — The Michigan Central R.
R. has been securing options on land
lying adjacent to their right of way
on both fbe east and west sides of the
village of Wayne, and it is rumored
that the company’s shops are to be
located at Wayne. Another rumor
has it that the stock yards will be
located in Wayne in the near future.
Anyway,* Wayne people are looking
forward to some big developments
along this line. • /

1 Auction Sale.

Michael Merkel will sell the per-
sonal property on the premises, 24
miles south of Sylvan Center, Thurs-
day, March 23, commencing at 10
o’clock sharp, consisting of four bead
horses, nine head of cattle, sheep,
4iQg8, chickens, farm tools, household
goods, hay and grain. Lunch at noon.
Irving Kalmbacb, auctioneer, Her-
man Hayes, derkr ̂ -r-r-^.^----^. ̂-^-^

said precinct, on Monday, April fl. A. D. ISM,
*t Which Annual Town. ‘sli ip Meeting the folloiriliff
officers are to be chosen, rlx. :
TowwsHiy-One Supervisor ; One Township

Clerk; One Township Treasurer; One Highway
Commissioner ; One Justice of the Peace, full
term ; One Justice of the Peace, to flU 'vacancy, 2
years; One Member Board of Beriew. full term ;

; Four Constables.

HAVE YOU A BAO BACK ?

One Overseer of Highways
WOMBN B LECTORS.

In accordance with the Canstitutl
of Michigan and Act 206. Public
1909. should there be any proposition or propo-
sitions to vote upon at said election involving the
direct expenditure of public money, or the Issue

ActT'o? I

CONCERNING MAN WHO LOVED

Ha Showed Affection for Everybody
and Everything Except Neighbor

on Party Telephone Line.

There was once a man who tried to
love his neighbors. He began with
those next door and succeeded in Ipv-
Ing them very satisfactorily, although
one of them kept chickens and the oth-
er one was arrival and perhaps supe-
rior gardener. From these concrete
examples he proceeded to demonstrate
his ability to love the abstract var-
rlety of neighbors which includes ev-
erybody and everything. He not only
loved his nelghljors’ chickens, but he
loved his neighbors’ garden— even the
arrogant tomatoes that, bloomed and
flourished there while those in his own
garden pined away. He loved the ice-
man and the light and gas and water
men and he would have loved the man
who cleaned the streets if he had been
certain of his existenoe.
He loved the gentleman across the

street who tinkered with his motor
car all day Sunday, and he loved the
woodpecker that hammered the water-
spout outside his bedroom window at
five o’clock each morning. He loved
the neighbors’ children, although they
pulled his pansies, and he pretended
that he loved the beetles that fed on
the hearts of his rosebuds. He loved
hot weather and cold weather, and ex-
pressed a peculiar affection for the
weather man.

All these he loved, and many more,
but there was one neighbor that he
could not love. It was the neighbor
who was said,, to be on the same party
telephone line with him. It is doubt-
ful if knyjjody has ever succeeded In
loving that elusive, ever-present some-
body who seems to live on his party
line. It haa long been a matter of re-
gret tlyit qne half of the world did not
know how the other half lived. By
means of the party line we have found
out all about It, and a very unprofita-
ble piece of knowledge it haa been.
We know too much about the* neigh-
bor on our party line, and he knows
too much about us.
This man might have succeeded In

loving his neighbor on his telephone
line If he had met him over the gar-
den fence, but they were forever as-
saulting each other with unexpected
and irritable “helloee,” and with vehe-
ment requests from each to the other
to “get off the line.” When he called
up his wife in the morning his neigh-
bor’s wife answered him, and when
he tumbled down the stairs to answer
Ills telephone in the night the neigh-
bor sent him back to bed humiliated.
And then his wife and the neighbor’s
wife met at a luncheon where the lat-
ter induced the former to listen to a
weary recital of the telephone habits
of the “folks on their party line.” Of
course there was no chance after that.
It seems that it cannot be done. The
party telephone lines connect us too
closely with our neighbors to permit
us to love each other.

POOR MAN

i __

Henderson— Wouldn’t you like to be
rich enough to do what you pleased?

Hen peck — No, I’d rather be rich
enough to do what my wife pleased.

If You Have, the Statement of this
Chelsea Resident Will Interest You.

Does your backache, night and day;
Hinder work; destroy your rest?
Does It stab you through and through
When you stoop or lift or bend?
Then your kidneys may be weak.
Often backache is the clue. '
Just to give you further proof,
The kidney action may be wrong.
If attention is not paid
More distress will soon appear.
Headaches, dizzy spells and nerves,
Ui ic acicLand its ills
Make the burden worse and worse.
Liniments and plasters can’t
Reach the inward cause at all;
Helnihe kidneys— use the pills
Chelsea folks have triedand proved.
What they say you can believe.
Read this Chelsea war_____ wajnan’s state -merit: *

See her, ask her, if you doubt.
Mrs. William Taylor, Chelsea, says:

“Doan’s Kidney Pills have been used
in my home with beneficial results.
One of my family had kidney trouble^
and suffered greatly from a weak and
lame back. One box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, procured at Fenn’s Drug Store,
gave relief.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Taylor recommends. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv

nsv * VFJ

of bonds, every woman who possesses the qoali-
8 cations of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property subject to tax-
ation jointly wit,h her has band, or wkh any
btbsr person, or who owns property on 60fit!*Cl
and pays taxes thereon. aH such property beinx
located somewhere within the district or terri-
tory to be affected by the result of said election,
will be entitled to vote upon such propositions,
prov ided her name is duly registered in accor-
dance with the provisions of Mid Act.
The Polls of said election will be open at 7

o'clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock
p. m. of said day of election unless the Board of
Election Inspectors shall. In their discretion, ad-
journ the polls at 12 o’clock noon for one hoar. ,
Dated February 28. 1916.

Paul O. Bacon, Clerk of said Township.
R. B.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsiianti
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

LIMITBD OAKS.
For Detroit 8:49 a. m. and every two hoars

to 8:4g p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:10 a.m. and every two hoars

to7:M>p.m. Fot Lanslnx 9:M>p. m.
LOCAL OABS.,

East hound— 7:80 am, (express east of Ann
Arbor) 8:80 am. and every two hours to 8:30
pm. : 10:15 pm. To Ypsiianti only, 12RU am.

west bound— 6 :46 am. 8:24 am. and every two
boors to 8:24 pm. ; also 10:58 pm. and 12 ‘AS am.
Cars connect at Ypsiianti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NoithviUa.  r;

Notice Is hereby i

Board of Bet _______
Sylvan town hall, within said township, on
>flatarday. March 26. A. D. 1916, for the purpose of
rsristeriax the names of all such persons who
hall be possessed of the necessary qualifications
of electors, who may apply for that purpose.

IMHOBTAtfT RKGI8TKATIOH ST AFFIDAVIT

Any qaaUfled elector may register and be eliffi-
ble to vote if he shall appear in person before

Clerk and take the oath nquired-

of registration can be had attbe Township Clerk’s
office.

RELATIVE TO WOMEN fojtCTOBS.
In accordance with Section 4 of Article 8 of

the Constitution of the Stole of Michigan and
Act 206. of tbs Public Act# of 1909, the Board of
Seffistrstion of said Township will register the
names of all woman possessing the qualifications
of male electors who make personal application
for such registration : Provided, that all such ap-
plicants muHt own property assessed for taxes
somewhere within the County above named, ex-
cept that any women otherwise qualified who
owns property within Mid County jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owns property
within Mid County on contract and pays the

......... n.
male elec-

taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registratioi
Following are the qualifications of male e.

tors in theStoteof Michigan :
Every male inhabitant of this state, being a

citizen of the United States ; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty -five; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty ;

residing in
oary, dghU. .SPBBHHR

every male inhabitant of foreign birth who. hav-
ing resided in this state two years and six months

to the eighth day of November, eighteen
red ninety-four ; and having declared his

intention to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months prior to mid
last named day ; and every civilized male inhabi-
tant of Indian descent, a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall be
an elector and entitled to vote ; bnt no.one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any election
onlem he shall he above the age of twenty-one
years, and has resided in this state six months
and in the township or ward in which he offers

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at tills office.

to vote twenty days next preceding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be in session

on the day and at the place aforesaid from 9
o’clock in the forenoon until 6 o’clock in the
afternoon for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated February 28. 1916.

i Paul O. Bacon, Township Clerk.
R.B.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.
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The Ohtlsea tfeirtihers’ Club will
meet Wednesday, March 22, at 7 p. m,
in *h« high school building. Good

Pillars
i t

The New York Central Lines have a solid rock-
ballasted roadbed; the heaviest of steel rails; all the
modem safety devices; splendid equipment; fre-
quent and fast train service; convenient and spa-
cious terminals. li i

These are all necessary pillars to the maintenance
of a great transportation system.

But to support these physical excellencies the

Michigan Central R*R.—“ The Niagara Falls Route'

in common with all other railroads, need the pili^‘ki]oitn niakes_
of Friendly Pubjic. Sentiment, Just Railroad L^.3t«upnnfi tooth
and Fair Compensation for Service. ̂jratn drui. oabome

dy these make it possible to continue to giT^we/*
bnc the perfect service and modem facil

, universal

Onl
.ffin wagons. Lansing

our store fce-
washer makeSf1’

pu
demands. J universally used in this

'bqst In their respective
ith quality goods.
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By JANE OSBORN.
When Dive Brown left hia office In

city for a day or two to re-
Tlait the old home town of Hardy’s
Corners, he always made ttacks for
the one-room headyuartero of the
Hardy's Corners Weekly Qaxette,

replied, and then as he watched the
girl he realised that In truth she was
more than passing comely. “The only
surprise Is." he reflected, “that that
thick-skinned old uncle of mine should
hare had sense enough to discover It"

Before the# started oat Sally In-
sisted on serving Dave with a dainty
mid-morning luncheon of gingerbread
and milk, strawberries and cream, and
they climbed into the old buggy and
started off over the country road on

MAKING CHOICE OF HUSBAND pQra

Are You Wasting The Price

Of a Titan Engine?
'TTTAN engines run on kerosene.

Average cost of gasoline so far this year,
16.9 cents per gallon.

^•Average cost of kerosene 7. 7 cents per gallon.

Gasoline costs over 100 per cent more than kero-
sene. Gasoline is going up steadily. Kerosene is not.

At present fuel prices Titan engines, using kero-
sene, save their owners about 1. 1 cents per horse power
per hour.

Are you running a gasoline engine ? What horse power is
it? Figure what you’d be saving if you had a Titan kerosene
engine. Rather surprising, isn’t it? How long would it take
that saving to pay for a Titan engine of the same size ?

hicraationsl Harvester Csmpaiiy of America

rnmmUhr

Dancer Hardware Co.
Chelsea, Michigan

AUCTION !

Having sold my farm I will sell all my personal property at
public auction on the premises, 2§ miles south of Sylvan Center, on

Thursday, March 23, at 10 A. M.
FOUR HEAD HORSES— Black gelding, 8 years old, weight

1400; bay gelding, 5 years old, weight 1250; two colts coming
3 years old.

-NINE HEAD CATTLE — Three milch cows, with calf; two
yearling heifers; one yearling steer; three calves.

SHEEP— 42 ewes, due April 1 ; 10 fine wool ewe lambs.

HOGS AND CHICKENS — 3 brood sows, due April 1; 50
chickens.

TOOLS— Champion binder, McCormick mower, McCormick
hay rake, grain drill, double and single cultivators, spring tooth
harrow, spike tooth drag, two lumber wagons, two buggies, cutter,
set bobs, fanning mill, two sets double light harness, single har-

ness, two sets double work harness, large refrigerator, set 800-
pound scales, and all the small tools, household goods, hay and
grain.

TERMS — $5.00 or under cash, over that amount 1 year’s
time on good endorsed bankable notes at 6 per cent interest.

MICHAEL MERKEL
I. KALMBACH, Auctioneer. H. HAYES, Clerk

“PERFECT PRINTING”
Is Our Motto

THE CHELSEA STANDARD

l .Kffht

CUT FLO
POTT
9 FUN

Elvira Clh
Phone 180-2-1 U

Printers to His Majesty
The Amefiran Business Man

if
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AUCTIONS — The aucf
now here, and The 3
es to remind those
have an auction tb
can furnish an au

auct
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----- _ --- - Diarieu uu over mu country roau on
where his Unde Joe Brown, with tn wjimt the moat exdtlng shopping
aid of a single office boy, performed tour of gally 3^^ existence,
the entire operation of getting out the

local news sheet, all the way from cir atmpiy. Teu me, ao you tnina
elation bocting to running the pres* mk or ^ ^ ^ ^
-Wen now* begM uncle tabis ̂  And u n,,. .^ied her col-

Miuecterlstl. drawl, if you ««lly orlng t(> flnd (he he aB9ure<,
wut to help out . uite. you might hlmM,f that n0 ^r, he had met ,n the
hitch up the old ums .rnd take a turn clty could ̂  wltll ^ aimple

out the pike to see the girl 1 re picked mald ^out the pike to ---------
for the winner of the beauty content-
ion see. it’s this way: Subscriptiona

r kd“Sfft TZ
. _____ __ ourorw Aov for and as handsome as a picture," Dave

country maid.

“A wonderful housekeeper” — she
had prepared the luncheon with her

Many a Man is Judged by His
Stationery

Well Printed Letter Heads, Bill
. Heads and Envelopes Indicate

A Live Wire1

In Business

Am?**-

1

papers around every day, and for
some years I’ve been thinking Fd got
to do something to help give things a
boost. So 1 hit on the idea of having
some contests of interest to the wom-
en folks. I've got a due bill on the
dry goods emporium here for some
advertisements they have owed for
going on two years, and I’ll have the
winners take out their prizes that
way.

' “Well, the contest is coming along
fine — especially the beauty one — and
I’ve got a drawer packed full of pic-
tures of pretty girls from all around
here — only all of them aren’t so pretty.
‘Tve about decided on the winner.

I stopped around to get a good look
at her after she’d sent i* her photo
and, honest, you couldn’t see a finer-
looking girl if you spent a lifetime
looking. She’s a regular old-fashioned

kind — beautiful eyes and — oh, well,
you've got to see her to know. Now,
what I want you to do is this: I’ve
picked her, and in the next number
of the Gazette that comes out on Sat-
urday, I’m going to announce her win-
ning, with a picture of the girl, and
the same afternoon we’re going to
have the girl and some of her friendi
come dowrn and blow them off to a
course dinner at the hotel, and then
take them on a joy ride.

‘‘Now, suppose you go out this morn-
ing and see the girl, and tell her she
has got the prize, and take the due
bill on the emporium with you, and,
if you could, you might take her to
the emporium and have her pick out a
pretty dress and hat and other fixings
for the prize. Be sure to get some-
thing pretty and kind of showy, so
when folks see them they will sort of
give the Gazette a boost.

“You’ll have to stop at the house
when you go to get the horse, and
you’ll find the name of the girl on an
envelope, with the due bill. Let’s see
—you’ll find them in the family Bible,
in the sitting room.

“And, say, take a tip from me," add-
ed Uncle Joe, “there isn’t much better
kind of girl going when it comes to
picking a wife than regular old-fash-
ioned, bright-eyed, pink-cheeked coun-
try girls. If I wasn’t so old, I might
be sparking around this beauty win-
ner myself. Now don’t let the grass
grow under your feet.”
Sally Bunn — that was the name on

the envelope — came to the door her-
self when Dave Brown called at the
farmhouse on the pike. Sally Bunn
came straight from the kitchen, and
her hands and plump arms were cov-
ered with flour and her face was
flushed with the heat of the oven.
But somehow at that first glance it
never occurred to Dave to think that
this really could be Sally Bunn. True,
she was a nice little girl, brlghUeyed
and clear-skinned, but not at all the
type of girl he had in mind when he
.listened to his uncle’s eulogy. Some-
how, Dave had felt convinced that the
girl his uncle would select as the
beauty would be of , the peaches-and-
cream variety of blonde — a veritable
Marguerite, with braids of molasses-
candy hair.

And, besides, Sally Bunn, though
she was much impressed by Dave
Brown’s city clothes and city manners,
was also mistaken. She took him for
a book agent, and had all but shut the
door in his face when he said that he
had come from the Gazette to see
Miss Sally Bunn.
“I’m Sally Bunn,” she said, and

Dave tried to cover his surprise.
“Fine! I’ve come to tell you that

you have won the prize in the con-
test,” he said. “My unc\e, who owns
the paper, asked me to come and tell
you. And now 1 am going to ask you
to let me take you to town to select
the pretty dress and hat and things
that you have. Tyon."
“How perfectly wonderpU,” cried

the girl, clapping her floiiry hands.
“May I pick out just what. I want?
How wonderful!" And, bubbling over
with delight, she led the way to the
best, room.
.^•Dave suggested that Sally should
take her mother or sister or some one
as a chaperon on the expedition, but
Sally explained that she was the only
daughter of Farmer Bunn, who was a
widower. She and the mald-of-all-
work, Aynt M.mdy, were alone in the
house, 00 shi,- would have to go with-
out a chaperon.

"Bm I doi/t in 4he least mind, for I
know Just what ! want. Oh, how per-
fectly lovely it 1* that I am to have
a new dress and hat and things! You
know my father’s feelings on that.
He Is old-fashioned,, and he doesn’t
like to have me spend money for new
dresses. ' I have to make them all for
myself. You see, he is like the old
folia, and he says it will be all the,
more for me to have for a portion
when I am married, only I shall never
marry anyone, l am sure.”

“I don’t »t all a«ree with

said to himself. “The old man cer-
tainly was right”
Then the girl at his side interrupted

him. “Why was it that you seemed
so surprised when I said I was Sally
Bunn?" she asked. ‘Tou didn’t seem
to think that I could have won that
prize.”

‘It wasn’t quite that," laughed Dave.
"Though to tell you the truth, I didn’t
think that you were the young lady I
was looking for. But I know you bet-
ter now. First impressions are never
quite fair.”

“No,” agreed Sally, turning her head
away with a blush, "but you do think
deserve the prize now, don’t you?"

And then changing the subject, as
Dave supposed, very abruptly. “Did
you think that was good gingerbread?"
That evening Dave returned to his

uncle’s house. He had just been
through what he Was convinced was
the most delightful adventure of his
life. He had rather overdrawn the
due bill in his efforts* to secure for
Sally the prettiest hat and dress and
shoes that the emporium displayed.
He knew he could explain his motives
to his uncle later. He had taken Sally
to one o’clock dinner at the hotel, and
then after the return drive had left
her at her own front door, still clutch-
ing her beloved bundles and packages,
radiant and delightful in her happi-
ness. He had promised to be back
early the next day to take , her in for

the gala luncheon and automobile ride.
‘You are a better Judge of beauty

than I thought' you were, undo. That
little girl is not- only as pretty as a
picture, but she is the most delightful
girl I have ever met. I never thought
you’d call her a beauty, though. I
thought you went in more for the
pe^ches-and-cream variety. It takes
an expert to recognize real heauty I

congratulate you.”

The uncle beamed with real pride.
"I guess I can pick them as well as
the next feller. So you got her all
fixed up fine, did you?”

'The prettiest things in town,” re-
plied Dave. “In fact. I went a little
over the margin allowed. But I In-
tend to make up the difference myself.
In fact, I have taken your good advice.
I am going to woo my country girl in
the true old-fashioned style. From
something she said, I am sure she is
not engaged to anyone else.”
They were sitting in the living

room at the time, and Uncle Joe had
opened the fly leaf of the family Bible
where the due bills were kept. He
looked at them and his whistle of sur-
prise interrupted Dave’s praises of
Sally Bunn.

“I’m blowed," exclaimed Uncle Joe,
and after a second whistle shriller
than the last, he added, “if you didn’t
go and take the wrong envelope. Say,
you haven’t been to see the prize
beauty at all. You’ve been off to see
little Sally Bunn, the girl I gave the
prize to for the best loaf of bread ”

Uncle Joe leaned back In his chair
and laughed long and loud. “Sure,
she’s a nice little girl and her pa and
I have been pais since we were boys,
one of the richest farmers in the coun-
ty, and Sally’s ail right, too. But I
don’t see that she’s so much on looks.
I guess I’m not one of these experts
you were referring to after ‘all. Why,
the girl I picked is a regular winner,
golden hair and blue eyes and a skin
that looks like pink and white roses.

' Say,’r went on Uncle Joe, after a
little reflection, “what did you buy
for Sally? Well, if that doesn’t beat
all. The prize that was going with
the best loaf of bread was only going
to be one of those new bread mixers
the women folks are making' such a
fuss about. But I'm real glad you
made the mistake. I’d a deal rather
have you marry Sally than a girl that
was so stuck on herself that she’d
send in her photo to a beauty contest,
even if she was a regular winner.”
(Copyright, 1916. by McClure Newspaper

Syndicate.)

Table Repartee.
They were seated at the supper table

when a small domestic storm arose.
“Madame," exclaimed the angry hus-

band, “you seem to forget that I earn
your bread. ’ *

"WeH,“ rejoined the patient wife, «T
urn your tea, don’t If

Nothing but the Truth.

Miss Singleton— I was surprised to
hear of your marriage You used to
say that you wquldn t marry the best
man 09 earth.
Mrs. Wederly— Well, after a month’s

experience, I am Inclined to believe
that 1 told the truth.

An Ideaf Chauffeur.1 wy ** **• thrill,
togly delicious to take an automobile
trip with the Roasters new chauffeur.
Daisy— Why is it?
Dora— Because crowed andwwianaeo. ^

Methods Vary In Different Communl-
tlee— Peculiar Custom That Has

Long Prevailed In Russia.

To ninety-nine girls out of a hundred
the most important duty in life la
choosing a husband. Methods of
choice vary a good deal, of course,
chiefly perhaps as between town and
country-bred maidens.
To the town or suburban girl a

man's clothes count almost for every-
thing. The bride Is to the best
dressed. The cut of a coat or the color
of a cravat weighs more with Clara
than character.
Her country cousin, on the other

hand, knows better than to pin her
faith to a tailor’s dummy. She is
guided in her choice by more occult
signs. By agitating with her hand the
water in a bucket she can see the
Image of her future spouse. ' If she de-

sires confirmation she has only to
throw broken eggs over a friend’s
head and the same image will ap-
pear.

The peasant girls of Russia arrive
at a similar result by seating them-
selves in front of a small looking-
glass in a semidark room, when a vi-
sion of their future lord and master
will be certain to present itself.

Once a year an exceptional oppor-
tunity occurs. At 12 o’clock Christ-
mas eve every girl who can contrives
to steal out In order to ask the first
man she meets his name. Whatever
he gives is that of the brfdegroom-to-
be. — Exchange.
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HANFORD'S
BalsamofMynh

A LINIMENT *
For Galls, Wire
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.

Made Since 1846. A8AkbWy
< Prit<25<u, 50c. and $1.00

AIIDealersBCH?nS.c.
W W SYRACUSE. N;Y.

_________ pUw
opportunity of expressing th<

ACt NO. S19, Public Act* Of 1916 SomW »

president will b, printed on ,^ ««al

_____________

OrriClAL P&lMABr maCTION HAUxr*
 ' ...... Party- April 3, i»m
IN HTOU CTION TO VOTER* ®

To vote for a penon whose natm> ..
on the ballot, mark an (X)Ui thifL.XH
front of the name of tbepeYson for wE?
wish to vote. To vote for a pelw *kTi
name Is not on the ballot, write1?!* nam5*
the blank space provided for. Vote SiV
one person. f®

John joints
I _ WILLIAM SMITH

THOMAS EVAN

Separate ballots for each political
to be provided . The candidate 1

Muffins

When muffins are on the breakfast table, the Ap

COCKNEY AN OLD DIALECT

Writer Asserts That Peculiar Pronun- Bating^

Hundreds of Years.

Cockney speech has found a defen-
der in Mr. Mackenzie MacBride, who
undertakes to show that Cockney le
no modern dialect or corrupted form
of the King’s English, but that it Is

of ancient and honorable lineage run-
ning back for nearly a thousand years.

It is pointed out that when the per
son “born within the sound of Bow
Bells.” says “thet” for “that,” “benk’

for “bank,” and “byliff” for “bailiff,”
he is really guilty of no corruption of

the English language, since these pro-
nunciations have obtained not only in
London but in Kent and Surrey for
hundreds of years.

In like manner is justified “abaht”
and “ahtslde” for ‘‘about’’ and “out-
side.” It is suggested that many Lon-
doners have been laughed out of these
“ancient and excellent” pronuncia-
tions. Mr. MacBride earnestly urges
them not to change their speech be-
cause of any uncalled-for animadver-
sions against it.

Whether Mr. MacBride be correct ox
not In his contentions, it is a fact that

Cockney has survived for many cen-
turies in the midst of speech that is
deemed more oultured. It is a curious
fact that in the Bahama islands, which
were settled more than 200 years ago
by Londoners, the Cockney speech is
as strong as it is in Cheapside.

"I Am a Cat”
A Japanese critic in the New Re

public described a recent humorout
masterpiece in Japanese literature
“The tradition is that Japanese litera
ture very seldom smiles. ‘I am a Cat
appeared In our literature to relieve
the long strain of lachrymose hlston
with a thoughtful, cynical smile — a
smile, at any rate. It is the biograph)
of a nameless cat residing in the home
of an absent-minded professor. The
cat is baptized in a gutter of Tokyo
and saves himself from the hands ol
a brusque student with an enormoue
stomach and a big stick trying to paj
him a compliment, which marks the
first episode of the feline career. He
goes into the professor’s house and ob
serves the Ingenuity and prejudice oJ
that somnolent specimen of humanity
and there he stays in spite of hie
tastes and philosophy, and the storj
runs on agilely until he dies, poisoned

like a Socrates. Cats are not as smll
able creatures as dogs, so the differ

ence between Sosekl’s book and that
of M Anatole France lies mainly in the
nature of their smile, the difference ol
mewing smile and barking smile.”

Getting the Better of an Invention.

Very wrong verdicts are come to by
people who use modern Inventions In
the wrong way. The moving staircase
at the Embankment station offered s
proof of this, says the Manchestei
(Eng.) Guardian. A country woman
was seen trying to ascend the de
scendlng side of the moving staircase
there. There was no official about
and after two plucky attempU she at
last made progress and doggedly
worked her way up to the top. Some
people who saw her efforts waited fox
her at the top. When she recovered

fhT She gald: “8h’ 1 d°Q’t
think them movin’ staircases all the
taUrt about 1. any bettor than the old

j^gjaBHaaa
is no time to make them. If K C, the cordancKitn "i316, ,n *

double-raise baking powder is used, the I TbV p^
batter may be stirred up the night bef<n^ fohows; * «

put in the pan ready for baking and noth* nat ona??on?mt5LmS2l?hi?ifKr thc
ing to do in the morning but bake them, the official primary ballo\h8?iiiyeuffnntthd. c

One-Egg Muffins
___ flour' 2 slightly rounded foo- I 100 of the qualifled voters of lS,

spoonfuls K C Balcing Powder; 1 tea- I ̂ ith » ^tiUon shan be We
jipoo^l mltj J cup sugar-, i cup melted o'clock noon, Ma/cbSSn KmJ0
butter or lard; 1 egg; 1 cupwater ormtlk, sixteen, the names to be alternated on tk,

Sift dry ingredients together threestime«. uft-sutc^rimary^ws h lbe provi8lons <*
Add to this the unbeaten egg, melted On the first Monday in April, iwib

milk. Then beat a Primary Nominating Electl

.. ...... -

opportunity on separate ballots provided Sr
that purpose to express their preference for
the members of the National Com mitteV
their respective parties.

shortening and water or ____ ____
all together untiT-perfectly smooth,
muffin or gem pans and have oven slow
until the muffins come to the top of the pan,
then increase the heat to bake
and brown the muffins. This
recipe makes 12 large muffins.
Raisins or currants may be
added if desired. '

The official ballot shall be as follows:

OFFICIAL PRIMART RLICTION BALLOT. "

To vote for one (l)^rson whos^nlm!14-
pears on the ballot mark an (X) tn the sqt
In front of one of the names of the pen
tor whom you wish to vote. To vote for 71

\ ote for only one (1) person. ' '

Graham Muffins
1 cup graham flour; 1 cu

flour' 2 level teasvoovfuls K (

Powaef; lto2 level tablespoonfius suga
i teaspoonful salt; 1 egg; cups milk <
water; 2 to 8 tab

I john jowaa
WILLIAM SMITH

THOMAS RT AN

J!' K?n<Ll£?Powdet; lto2 level tabi

!<; 1 W:jl ckpsjniOc or I lf„rn ,SL„ can.SaV&l, -jlespoonfuls melted but- 1 tde choice of such poiiticaJI party for ibeofflrfl
ter; mix and bake as One-Egg MuflinSa \o{ NaUonal Committeeman. < j

CONCKHNINU BKQ18TRATION.

; qu"v, ,of' I --r" °h''-To get 88 other recipes as good as these, on Primary day appear and make oathor
send us the certificate packed in every 25- a,nrmation to the effect that be is a qualifledl^ Cl “dhW 'kT11 Wnon;,1^rS)r<SD^r 'd
J»«yMcKe?zic ̂
trated. Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago. | succeeding election without other registn

I 1 a,i,1>ear ln Person before the Town-1
ship Cierk and take oath required as to tbtl

*lor Legl8trat‘on and r^UHtlthat his name be registered. Blanks for thisl
torm of registration can be obtained at the!lownshipClerk'sofflce. 1

No enrollment|is required under the presatl

j cJs5,v;‘?rbT.^Xfor a blUM
| Also any qualifled elector whose name
I not on the registration book in the precinui
£a?.5ay® bis name registered on the regular]
registration day for the annual spring elec-j
1 Th a2d„votf al al>ove primaries. |of of said Primary Electionil
,.?Sabove d boated will be open at r1
«c}ock a. m., and will remain openuntill,
?h:i0nt p' I0, of said day of election. unleMl

n%aJLd .°L.Prtmanr Election Inspectonlm ,thelr discretion adjourn the polls at
1- o clock noon, for one hour.
Dated March 11, iwifl.

Paulo. Bacon, Township Clerk.
R. B.

County Bonding Proposition.

Tw«hv.<lual,Uc<1 el€ctors of the County ofl
Washtenaw, sute ot Michigan :

Notice is hereby given that a proposit
hi h^S,Ub.^itlea at the General Election tod , , several wards, townships, pre-l

ellc.Uon districts of the County oil

A^ri^^ypia' i>tateo^ ̂ cktea*1’ on MtmdaJ'|
To bond said county in the sum of (40.0

A Semi-Annual
Income of

6/ Per Annum, Net
No fees, expenses, taxes or lost time.

The investor receives a check from us on
the flfst day of

Eacli January and July

and he can get all or any part of his
money back at any time for it is

Withdrawable in 30 Days

This la our Jith year of increasingly
successful business and our assets are
over a million and a half dollars. Write
for book and financial statement.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.

LANSING, MICH.,
OB 8BB

w. D. ARNOLD,
Chelsea. Mich.

,„^a11 the Board of Supervisors be author-1
^Hrntld.tmpower?d 10 issue Bonds not ex-

the i*,um of NO, 009 for the erection of

WnaShin0St|gSS;n°W ̂  InMmary) H
I J YES

ca8t ball°t round to have al

win P^riainiug to the word N0.|
win be counted against said proposition. 1

, ; WOMEN EL*OTOaS. , j
. .mllT Women Electors within saU

M Mssi1

To SUrt Child’* Training.
The inventive mother will do a great

deal of her own conatmctlve planning
for the development of her nuraery
brood. She will visit the kindergarten
•nops, the toy shops and all the place*

where the wonderful and much herald

“Material* and tools are
shown to the purchaaing public. But
more than this, .he will select for

a^torU,a M Iha believe* are
thin h"0wn «P«1ences, and
then will work out her own plans m
accordance with the individual devel-
opment and requirements of '
dren, — Mrs, Loidae Hogan

fflE NEW $1 00,00(1 ME
mineral bath house

DETROIT MICH.

WAYNE HOTEL AND CARDENS the '

In connection. Delightfully t _  loviook ̂  said election wi
front, adjacent to dT& C Nav^c^L u/v!JTFr o'cloc k n 'n?1' tand, wUi remain open until*

•pot In Detroit. Euror^aJ theBoa&i^f 8a.ld da5' ot election, uffiej*KKKfC :S;W™aws7.«a
“M'pasRSBMiir

STATE
tenaw,

" 13779

Probate Order“ WMh.

SStrffK

John K aim bach, th* pobat® end that ln the town

eiMMltsir __ PCtdOn be annnln«^>evnsjjoitly*^
on the

Dated
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Five Years Younger
AND- ^ . * • ,

Five Dollars Richer
That’s .What Our Young||Men’s
Apparel Will Di> For Any
Man Who Is So Ipclined.

They have that rakish style that wift take

five years off of your appearance, and they are

so moderate in price that you can save at least
five dollars on any suit you select.

Drop in the next time you pass the store and

ask to be shown these clever creations. Your

own eyes will do more to teach you the real
merits of these suits than anything we could say
in print

S 1 2.50

$22.50
/

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
. In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,
in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices. •

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right
prices.

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING-®*

flARY HAD
#LITTLE LAMB-
SHE PASSED
HER PLATE
for more
the lamb

that pleased
HER

PALATE SO
WAS PURCHASE
AT THIS
STORE !

and it grew to be quite a good

sized ' affair because Mary’s
mother purchased her meats at

this shop of quality and politeness. Let us serve you from our
stock of guaranteed foods. We are certain our meats and our efforts
will meet with you approval.

Prices For This Week Only
Owing to the advance in hogs our prices for this week are

as follows:

Side Pork, per lb ........... 18c

Pork Chops,, lb ........... 22c

Pork Sausage, lb .....

All kinds of Sausage, Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure steam

kettle rendered Lard. Fresh Fish every day.

Pork Steak, ham, lb ........ 22c

Pork Roast, ham, lb ...... . . .20c
.................. 18c

ADAM EPPLER
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

BETTER SECURITY

FOR YOUR PAPERS
A tin box, a desk drawer, or an

iron safe 'may keep your papers in

ordinary security, bull they offer

scant pr&tection when destructive or

evil agencies are stalking abroad.

'Your valuable papers demand the

quality of absolute protection which

we can give you in our SAFE DE-

POSIT VAULT, at a merely nominal

rental.

Ttitfapf Commercial & Sayings Bank

JO.
'  1 ' • V :

Arthur Hunter Is making arrage-
menta to move to Detroit.'

Ur, S. G. Rush, who has been ser-
iously ill for a couple of weeks, is
improving slowly.

SSBBF 7Y
Herbert Laros has purchased a

player jriano, and will have It Install-*
ed In his new store.

Chaa. J. Downer ia having a cement
block garage erected at hla home
just east of this village.

W. J. Beuerle, ot Rogers Corners,
will build barns for George Runci-
man and Patrick Lingane.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Miller will
move Into the residence on Garfield
street, just vacated by Chaa. Hatha-
way.

A number from Chelsea went to
Ann Arbor Saturday evening to at-
tend the lecture glveo by W. J.
Bryan.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Laros have
moved into theJi.T. Conklin resi-
dence, cornej- Edpt and Summit
streets.

The water main leading to Wesley
Canfield’s residence broke Sunday and

flooded the cellar of Herman Samp’s
residence.

Mrs. Mary Pratt entertained a
party of relatives Friday in honor of

the birthday anniversary of Mrs. F.
E. Belser.

Mr. and Chas. Hathaway moved on
Tuesday to the Fish residence, on
East Middle street, which they re-
cently purchased.

The dance given by the Maccabees
in their hall last Friday evening was
well attended and was both a social
and financial success.

Roy Maier left Chelsea last Friday
for French Lick Springs, Indiana,
where he has a position with an or-
chestra in a large hotel.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman and Mrs. J. S.
Cummings were chaperons at a skat-
ing party Tuesday evening given by a

number of young people.

W. A. Neff has moved from the
Preston farm In Lyndon, to the resi-
dence on West Middle street, occu-
pied by his son, C. G. Neff.

Several members of the L. O. T. M.
M. from Chelsea attended the cele-

bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary

of Central City Hive at Jackson Tues-

day.

Herbert K. Laros is busily engaged
in getting his new ice cream, fruit
and confectionery store in the Staf-

fan-Merkel block, in shape for the
opening which will occur Saturday of

next week. He is now moving the
fountain from the L. T. Freeman
Co.’s store.

W. W. McLaren, oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur McLaren, of Ann
Arbor, is vice president of the Mahon-
ing Buick Co., ot Youngstown, Ohio.
Mr. McLaren has been a resident of
Youngstown for the past few years
and has been very successful in his
business venture. His many friends
in this vicinity congratulate the young
man upon his success.

Miss Mabel Hummel, of Chelsea,
teacher in district No. 4, Superior
township, reports that the school so-
cial held last week netted upwards of

$20 which will be used for improve-

ments in the school building. During
the past two years over $130 has been
made in this way, which has been
spent for the installation ot new
desks, a dictionary and stand, an or-
gan and library books.

Preparations are now being made
for the banquet in honor of St. Pat-
rick to be held. iV St. Mary’s audito-
rium, March 2l8t. Rev. Father Van
Antwerp, L. L. D., of Holy Ros-
ary Parish, Detroit, will be the
speaker of the evening. The drama,
“Erin Go Bragh,” will be another
feature of the entertainment Thia
drama will be presented by the young
ladies and gentlemen of the parish.

Among those from out of town who
attended the funeral of the late
George Mast were: Mrs. Martin Bob-

net and daughter Carrie and Mrs.
Anthony Cook of Lansing, W. J.
Guenther of Holt Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ottmer and son George, Misses Kath-
ryn and Louise Ottmer and Robert
Bohnet of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Beuerle of • Norvell, Mrs, An-
drew Braun of Manchester, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Beuerle and son Leroy,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schiller and Mr.
and Mrs. John Beuerle of Freedom,
George Beuerle, Mrs. John Heinsman,
Mrs. Eugene Mann of Ann Arbor,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast Mr. and
Mrs. John Moench and daughter,
Mrs. Mary Lehman, Archie, Harold
and Beulah Mast of Detroit.

Lyndon Nominations.

The democrats of Lyndon have
made the following nominations:
Supervisor— John Young.
Clerk— Leo' A. Guinan.

Treasurer— Oscar Ulrich.

Highway Commissioner— H. Leeke.
Overseer of Highways— Lon Clark.
Justice— Arthur J. May.
Justice (vacancy)— WJrt Boyce.
Member Board of Review — Aaron

J. Snyder.

Constables— William Fox, Herbert
Young, George Otto, Herbert Mc-
Intee.

The following are the republican
nominations:

Supervisor— Charles E. Clark.
Clerk— Otis W. Webb.
Treasurer— Homer Stoter.
Highway Commissioner— G. Kim-

mel.

Overseer of Highways— W. Pickell.
Justice— Samuel Boyce.
Justice (Vacancy)— S. G. Palmer.

Member Board of Review— Ernest
Rowe.

Constables— Fred Hadely, Silas
Young, Geo. Goodwin, Ferd Wallace.

Grand River Drain.

Jackson Patriot: Drain commission-
ers from the four counties to be ben-

tited by the proposed Grand River
drain held a joint meeting at the
court house Monday, and after con-
sidering the minutes of survey and
the profile made by Engineer Hulse
decided the course laid out by the
engineer, and the grades, etc., were
satisfactory, . and issued what is

known as the first order of determi-
nation. The commissioners present
were E. J. Doane ot Ingham county,
J. Whitney Watkins of Hillsdale, C.
E. Deake of Washtenaw, and Special
Commissioner C. O. Worth of Jack-
son.

The next step will be the securing
of the right of way for the drain. It

is not anticipated there will be any
difficulty in obtaining the releases, as

the property owners generally are
satisfied that the drain will be of
great improvement, not only from a
standpoint of health, but in the re-
claiming of waste lands. John W.
Smith, an expert in the construction

of drains, begins the work today of
getting the right of way. Should
there be objection on the part of a
property owner to granting the right

of wav other than on the terms offer-

ed by the commissioners, it will then

be necessary to start condemnation
proceedings in probate court, a move
not anticipated because of the ex-

pense of such litigation to those ob-
jecting to the right of way.

There are ninety of the property
leases to be obtained. The only de-
lays expected are where the river
crosses land belonging to the state,
and where the river crosses the Mich-

igan Central railroad. The red tape
necessary to be gone through with in

this may take up some time.

Announcements.

Regular meeting of the Maccabees
on Friday evening of this week.

Bay View Reading Circle will meet
with Mrs. Elizabeth Walz Monday
evening.

A special meeting of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M., on Tuesday even-
ing, March 21. First degree.

Clover Leaf Chapter of the Con-
gregational church will me^t with
Mrs. O. Shauman Friday afternoon.
The Helping Hand Circle of the M.

E. church will meet with Mrs. Mary
Boyd Tuesday afternoon. Election of
officers.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church will hold a social at the
home of Mrs. ?. L. Davidson Wednes-
day afternoon, March 22.
The W. R. C. will give a thimble

party at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Walz Friday afternoon, March 24th.
Scrub lunch. Bring dishes and a
friend.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, R. A. M., on Friday
evening, March 17. Special business.
All members are requested to be
present.

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a meet-
ing next Tuesday evening, March 21,
for the purpose of electing delegates
to the County Hive meeting and trans-
action of other business.

The Congregational Brotherhood
will meet at the home of J. N. Dancer
Tuesday evening, March 21. Impor-
tant business is to be transacted and
every man should make an effort to
be present.

Good Provider.
To understand the force of thia

story one must first know that Cain’s
storehouse is the placenta New York
where the scenery and properties of
most of the theatrical productions
that meet an untimely fate on Broad*
way are sent for storage.
A group of members sat In the snug*

gery of the Lambs' club on an after-
noon not long MP- A somber gentle*
man, wearing his hair long and wide
rubber rims on bis eyeglass passed
through. >

' “Who is that?" asked one of the par
ty, addressing Hap Ward, the come-
dian.
Ward looked and recognised in the

passer a playwright who wrote no few-
er than three pronounced failures last

“Oh, that." said Ward, "that's Cain s
favorite author.'’ — Saturday Evening
Boat.

OPENING OF OUR NEW
SPRING GOODS

THE OPENING OF OUR NEW SPRING GOODS MEANS THE SHOWING OF
THE LATEST DECREES OF FASHION. WE INUITE EUERV WOMAN. MAN.
GIRL AND BOV. TO COME. SEE OUR NEW SPRING GOODS. OUR STYLES
ARE RIGHT: OUR MATERIALS ARE RIGHT: OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

YOU WILL LOOK NO FURTHER FOR WHAT VOU WANT FOR SPRING
WHEN YOU SEE OUR NEW GOODS: VOU WILL BUY AND BE PLEASED.

The Very Latest in Silks
Waist Patterns, Skirt Patterns and Full

Dress Patterns, direct from Ehe^nills, and we
price them below actual present*vaiues, 27-inch
to 40-inch In width, 75c and up to $1.50 per yard.

Dress Fabrics
of eyery name and color that this season’s pre-
dicted styles call for. We have the goods now
and as it will be impossible to duplicate as in
former years we advise an early selection.

Waists
The New Faultless Waists are here— Cotton

Waists at $1.00 and up to $2.50. Silk Waists at
$2.50 and up to $3.90. The waists we are show-
ing at these prices are simply elegant. The
materials in them are high-grade, and the tailor-
ing is perfect.

Skirts
The new Ready-to-Wear Skirts are here.

All wool Blue Serge Skirts and Poplin Skirts at
$3.75 and up $5.00. Handsome all wool Plaid,
Check and Stripe Skirts at 35.00 and up tb $7.50.

New Spring Shoes
The New Spring Shoes are here. Shoes for

the Women at $L75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and
$3.50. Men’s Snag Proof Rubber Boots, $3.00.
Shoes tor the Men at $2.50 and up to $3.50.
Shoes for the Girls, Shoes for the Boys, . and
Shoes for the Children. Come and see ovu Shoe
display. You will be surprised when you see the
assortment.

\

Grocery Department
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY

8 Bars White Laundry Soap for 25c.
25 Pound Sock Buckwheat Flour for 75c.

Bananas, doz,, 10c. Oranges, doz., 15c.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Good Style
In Clothes

You appreciate the importance of cor-
rect style in your clothes; hut you probably

couldn’t say just what correct style is.

“ Style means so many things that very
few men can describe it; two suits, for ex-
ample* might differ very decidedly in de-
tails, and yet botli be just correct
in Style.

Style isn’t any one thing; its a general
‘air;” but whatever it is, you want it.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

are style creators; they make their clothes
correct in style and we sell them to men
who want correct style.

$18.00 and up
Other Good Makes at $10.00 to $15.00

'# f.% 1 1
ft
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H. S. Holmes Mercantile Cp

Spring Millinery
!

Opening Friday and Saturday

Harch 84th and 85th, 1916

MR FA^IVIIIm I IJj known makes—
' . . 11 steel spring tooth
U yo^Little Wulie^ culti-
STAU^grain drill. Osborne
youiifin wagons. Lansing
p:.prayer at our store be-
^ X power washer makes

Kathryn Hoyker

y° universally used in tbis
Sel best in their respective
he^nith quality goods.

«eltAHRNER
i,0M
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] WINTER AND SUMMER PRUNING RESULTS
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Levy Peach Trae, Eight Years Old, Pruned to Develop Strong, Stock
Branches and an Open Top.
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(By C. IX JARVIS, Connecticut Ayrlcul-
tural Colleae.)

Summer pruninf aa contrasted with
the regular practice is the pruning of
trees while in foliage. Its influence

upon the tree in many respects is op-
posite to winter pruning. The latter
stimulates wood growth, while the for-
mer tends to lessen wood growth.
As A* rule, any practice that checks

wood growth tends to Induce fruitful-
ness. Growers have taken advantage
of this fact for many years. In Eng-
land the result is attained by root
pruning.

The method consists in digging a
trench around the tree at some con-
siderable distance and severing some
of the roots. This interferes with the
food supply and necessarily reduces
growth. 0 „ *'

In the famous Ozark apple region of
Missouri and Arkansas the same result
is attained by ringing or girdling the

trunk or main branches of the tree,
thus checking the downward flow of
sap. The roots in this way are partial-
ly starved and are. therefore, unable
to induce a strong wood growth the
following season. The work is done
during the growing season and, as a
result, the wound soon heals over.
The growers in the Pacific coast re-

gion practice summer pruning to
check wood growth. A complete or
partial defoliation by insects, disease,
or spraying injury during the early
summer seems to have the same effect.
.lust why the checking of wood

growth should induce the formation of [

PLANT LICE MAY BE

KILLED IN SPRING

As Soon as Tender Leaves Begin

to Unfold Eggs Hatch— May

Be Destroyed in Spring.

(By F. L. WASHBURN. Entomolo«lat.
University Farm, 9t. Paul. Minn.)

Some trees and shrubs are loaded
every season with plant lice. On
those affected last year one ia likely
to find now amall, black, shiny eggs
at the end of twigs. These can be
seen on fruit and other trees;"various
ornamental shrubs, and particularly
on the buckthorn. Aa soon aa the ten-
der leaves begin to unfold on this
shrub the eggs hatch, and the leaves
shortly become loaded with lice.
Why not. therefore, trim hedges and

shrubs now. and burn the trimmings,
burn as well all prunings of fruit
trees? It is very well known that
plant lice increase at a tremendous
rate when once started, therefore
•ach egg destroyed now means the
death of hundreds of lice and the con-
sequent lessening of the work of
spraying later.

fruit buds and how it exerts this in-
fluence is ndt well understood. The
theory has been advanced that there
is some Inherent tendency on the part
of the tree to reproduce itself before
it dies and that when anything inter
feres with the natural processes the
tree prepares for death. This is not a
satisfactory explanation and it is hoped
that the physiologists may be able to
throw some light on the subject in the
near future.

1 I believe that with young trees we
should do very little winter pruning
and that we should direct the growth
largely by summer pruning. The work
to be most effective should be done a
little each year and at just about the
time the tree completes its annual
growth.

If done too early it will defeat Its
aim and produce a strong growth of
shoots. If done too late it forces out
a soft growth which Is likely to be
winterkilled. The object of the work
at first should be to direct the growth
and later to induce fruitfulness. Only
strong growing tree should be pruned
during the growing season, remember-
ing that it is a devitalizing operation
and may easily be overdone.

With regard to bearing apple trees
the necessity for summer pruning is
less pronounced if not entirely elim-
inated. Since our mature trees tend
to overbear there is no necessity for
inducing fruitfulness, and winter prun
ing would, therefore, be the most log
leal practice.

three inches or less In diameter,
though it may be advisable to use it
on wounds where very large branches
have been removed
On the larger wounds, where much

surface ia exposed to decay, the whit*
lead will help to keep out moisture
and the organisms which cause decay.
The small wounds, however, heal so
quickly that the evil effects of the
covering may more than offset the
benefits derived from ita use.

A constant struggle, a ceaseless bat-
.le to wring success from Inhospitable
surroundings Is the price of ell great
achievements. — Bucceea

EGGLE88 DI8HE8.

When eggs are high a few reclpet.
In which they are absent will be wel-

comed at this sea-
son.

Black Cake, -r
Take -a cupful of
brown sugar. • four
tablespoonfuls of
butter, a balf enp-
ful of cocoa, dis-
solved in a little

hot water lu the cup, and fill up the
cup with milk. • Add 1% cupfuls of
flour aud a teaspoonful of soda, dis-
solved in a tablespoonful of water.
Bake in a sheet. Cut in small squares
after icing.

Ginger Cookies. — Qne cupful each of
brown sugar and lard, 114 cupfuls of
molasses, a third of a cupful of vine-

gar. one teaspoonful of soda, dissolved
In tha. vinegar, a teaspoonful of cin-
namon, a teaspoouful of salt and a
tablespoonful of ginger. Mix with
flour to rqll. — —
Lunch Cake.— Take 1V6 cupfuls of

sugar, add a half cupful Of softened
butter, a cupful of milk, three cupfuls

of flour, one teaspoonTui each of
cloves and cinnamon, three teaspoon-
fills of baking powder, one cupful of
chopped raisins, well floured. Bake
in a loaf.

Apple Sauce.— Take a cupful of
brown sugar or corn sirup.' one-half
cupful of butter or lard, one cupful of
unsweetened apple sauce, made from
sour cooking apples, one cupful of
chopped raisins, two teaspoonfuls of
cocoa, one teaapoonful of cinnamon,
half a teaspoonful of cloves and the
same of nutmeg, two cupfuls of flour,
sifted, with one teaspoonful of baking
powder. Bake in a shallow pan.
Chocolate Wafers.— Take a cupful

each of brown sugar and molasses, a
half-cupful of butter, the same amount
of lard, a ftalf-eupful of chocolate,
grated, a teaapoonful of soda dissolved
in a fourth of a cupful of boiling water,

a teaspoonful of vanilla and flour
enough to make a stiff dough. Form
in balls the size of a hickory riUt.
slightly flatten, and place on a baking
sheet an inch apart. Bake In a mod-
nate oven. /

We must trust and hope and neither
doubt ourselves nor doubt the good
In one another.

Perseverance and strength of char-
acter will enable us to bear much.—
Dickens.

PAINTING OF SMALL

, WOUNDS IS USELESS

Experiments Show That Practice

Is Sometimes Detrimental, ,

Particularly to Peaches.

(By R. A. MT.TN’TT Colorado Agricul-
tural C,olh-ie«\ fort Collins. Colo.)

It has long been the custohi for
horticulturists to recommend, and

. .fruit growers to use. dressings of •

various kinds on the wounds of treetf^
when branches are removed in prun-
ing. A few years ago the New York

•^a'eriment station decided to con-
some experiments to determine
ysr such pr^c|^w was really of

of this work, which

cut FLo“'n in!:pO^onduded that

FUN
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FLAVOR AND AROMA

DESIRED IN BUTTER

Fundamental Purpose of Ripening

Cream — Temperature Deter-

mines the Texture.

By the ripening of cream is meant
the changes it undergoes from the
time of separation until it is added to
the churn. Upon these changes de-
pends very largely the quality of but-
ler aa regards texture and flavor. The
temperature at which cream is held
determines the firmness of texture,
while the flavor ia dependent upon
the . by products from the bacterial
growth.

The purpose of ripening cream is
fundamentally that of giving the but-
ter the desired flavor and aroma, but
in addition it increases the ease and
efficiency of churning. Cream ia
ripened in one of two ways:

First, it sours or ripens as a result
of the action of bacteria which are
normally present In milk and cream,
or.

Second, it ripens as a result of ac-
tion of c ertain kinds of bacteria which
are added in what is termed a “start-
®r." — Idaho Experiment Station.

SELECTION OF^ITE

FOR FRUIT ORCHARD

Peach Buds Are Often Killed or

Bfo^soms Injured by Frost

iitlAany Low Places.

It fs a well-recognized fact, though
one too often overlooked in selecting
•ites for orchards, that cold air settle*
to the lower level*

-For this reason it is often colder at

the lower elevations than it is at high-
er points in the same locality. This is
what is meant by “atmospheric drain-
age." ' ' v

The occurrence of frost in low
places when there Is none on elevated
areas is thus explained

Fbr the same reason peach buds are
oftep winterkilled or the bloeeoms are
Injured by fleet In the sprtug la low
flacee when nearhqaprcharda on high

luch lees, or

HELPFUL IDEAS.

Spend an hour or two each week in
preparing the menus for the week.

You will be pleased with
the freedom from the
constant strain of won-
dering. planning and
guessing what you are
going to get for dinner.
It is a most fascinating
game and one much
more gratifying than
that of “solitaire" or
a puzzle picture, for you

are doing something really worth
while, besides entertaining yourself.
If for no other reason than economy
a woman should follow this system,
for you will be surprised with the sav-
ing in your buying, as you can plan
for left-overs and combinations that
will give variety without extra cost.

For example if you are serving green
peas as a vegetable one day. take out
two or three tablespoonfuls to be used
as a garnish for a salad or a neat dish.
By placing these leftovers in a cool
place and planning for them the meals
are made much more attractive.
A cupful of tomato saved from a can

can go over some sliced roast beef,
sliced potatoes, a little gravy and a
sprinkling of onion; garnish with the
peas and bake. This is a dish called
Spanish, but will be made pro-Ameri-
can in any family that tries it once.
Spend a day. a month, looking over

all clothing. See that hooka and eyes
are in place, take out any spots, brush
and press skirts, put In fresh ruohing
In necks or collars'end cuffs. A small
wardrobe well kept will mark you for
a better-dressed woman than a large
one carelessly and badly kept.
A list for the guest room should be

typewritten and kept where it can be
consulted to see that all such things
are in readiness for the coming guest.
Cards and stationery in the desk and
a few stamps will be a source of com-
fort. for they are so often needed.
Sewing materials, pins, shoe horn,
safety-pins, button hook, whisk broom,
hand glass and. of course, the neces-
sary toilet articles such ̂ as towels,
soap, wash cloths and bottles of lister-
ine. hand lotion and cold cream, these
last will mark you are a thoughtful
hostess.

Tvwtrclg.
1 ‘ Silk Stockings.
The only piece of morality which

women seem to have worked out for
themselves is that on all occasiona
one should preserve the integrity of
one's silk stockings.— Rebecca West.
In the New Republic.

: POLLY’S COLONIAL TEA i

; By IZOLA FORRESTER.

'WW-d-b+WfrW 1 1 1

Eusebla had lived in the little gam-
brei-roof house at the foot of the hill
ever since she was born, for forty-
eight years. » '

Gabriel always stopped when he
drove by on the way to town to call
out a cheery salute to the face at the

sitting-room window,. He had gone to
school to Mis! Gibbons, and really had
an affection for the odd little old
maid. - *

• You know. Gabe.” aho would say,
with a certain tilt of her head, "I am
the las{ of the Gibbonses."

Gabriel remembered the plaintive
note of loneliness the day he carried
the load of hard wood over to the
schoolhouse. The teacher stepped
out to show him where she wanted it
put, and she asked him if he knew a
nice, pleasant place to board. She
was living down near the station, and
didn't like it

Gabriel told her he'd speak to Miss
Gibbons. She couldn't have been a
day over eighteen, with big brown
eyes and wyy brown hair and the
deepest dimples.

“She don't seem to have much sta-,
billty," said Miss Gibbons gently, aft-
er she had boarded Polly a week.
“She just seems to brighten up the
whole place. I'm even thinking some
of havipg a little party for her Wash-
ington’s birthday. I’ll set out all my
colonial things, ask each one who
comes to bring along something
they've got tucked away, too. - You
can come, can't you, Gabe?"

Gabe was sure be could. In fact,
he'd make a point of it. But when he
paid his usual call Sunday, Polly
seemed out ofn.umor.

"Oh, it isn’.t anythipg, Gabe.” she
said shortly.- ‘'It’s just everything all

at once. I think I’ll give up the
school and go back home. I hpard
Mrs. Dwiggins say Friday they would
ask for my resignation If I didn’t.
‘‘First, they say the supervisor

drives over ana- stays too long In my
district. Well, he does, too. He's an
old goose. Then they say I waved
my hand to the mall carrier." She
smiled deliciously.

The twilight had fallen. Miss Gib-
bons was busy getting tea out in the
kitchen, and Gabe some way managed
to unburden his mind to a large ex-
tent in those few minutes. But the
next day. even Eusebia sensed some-
thing wrong in the atmosphere at her
Washington tea.

All about the parlor and sitting
room were Eusebia’s colonial treas-
ures. her moss-rose tea set and the
silver glaze teapot. There were the
Capitol steps silk quilt made by Great-
grand-aunt Lucinda Allen, and the old
flintlock musket that had gone through
the Pequot Indian wars, with a Revo-
lutionary powder horn next it. and a
homespun woolen blanket that old
Capt. Ethan Gibbons had wrapped
around his weary limbs at Valley
Forge. There was a slender silver
cup the great general himself was
said to have drunk from and the very
split bottom chair he had sat in the
night of his sojourn at the Gibbons
home.
Pojly had draped an old worn flag

over the picture of Washington be-
hind the tea table where Eusebla sat,
flushed and happy, and the rooms'
really looked festive. But there was
something wrong. Polly knew it right
away, when Mrs. Deacon Ricketts
gave her a hand that was like a dead
flounder. Then, when she passed tea,
several of the ladies said very primly.
"Much obliged. Miss Hall. I’m sure."
“Expect to go home before Easter,

do you, Miss Hall?" Inquired old Miss
Chatterton. who was deaf as a post.
The question seemed to. reverberate
through the low-celled rooms, and
Polly was pink to her ear tips. But
Eusebla heard It and answered for
her placidly:

“Well, faint at all likely. Well
need her here to sing in church, and
it would hardly pay to go way up to
Vermont and back again."
Mrs. Ricketts coughed slightly,

stirred' her tea and fired the next
shot

"The deacon was saying there was
some talk on- the school board of get-
ting a man teacher to look after those
big boys. I should think they'd be a
real burden to you. Miss Hall." 
“I like them." said Polly earnestly.

‘They all help me with the smaller
ones, and are good as can be"

“I don’t believe that* supervisor will
get elected this year again," spoke up
Miss Chatterton. with startling clear-

came a dead silence,
psychological mo-
tea. Even the fa-

mous mistress of the first administra-
tion herself would ;tRrve needed all '

CAUTIOI MYSTERIOUS TARGET.

the folks at

Practical Point of View.
“What good Is^a college education,

I’d like to know?" said the selfmade
man.
“Oh, It gives a boy polish, even if

he doesn't acquire much learning.”
“A polish, eh? Well, he’ll probably

need good manners. The chances are
he’lL never make enough money to
give him the privilege of being rude to

people."

Then He Shut Up.
Mr. Cross— Humph! Changed your

Ideas about suffrage, haven't you? Five
years ago, before we were married,
you were all for-'ffving women the
vote; but now—

Mrs. Cross— Now I’m against It, and
I’ll tell you why. A woman would use
about as much Judgment In voting for
a man as she uses in selecting one for
a husband; and just see what a fail-
ure she generally makes of that.

Her Last Request.
Mrs. Hewed— Well, If you must go

downtown tonight, dear, promise me
you will get one thing.
Newed— All right, dearest. “What do

you want mo to get?
Mrs. Newed— 1 want you to get

home before ten o'clock.

APPARENTLY UNFORTUNATE.

A
"I have a farmer friend whose crops

for the last four years have gone up
In smoke."
"He must feel discouraged."
"Not at all; he raises tobacco."

Another Failure.
"I reached, alas! but failed to grasp.”
80 the poet wrote one day.

He had reached a poem to ye editor.
But failed to grasp the pay.

What She Said.
"I understand she's going to marry

the minister of her church?" 1

"Yes."

‘‘How did it come about?"
“When he first came here about a

year ago she told him enthusiastically
tbAt b® waa the very man she’d like to
have marry her when the time came,
apd he took the hint."

Book Made Many Friend*
"Honest old liaak Walton.” “Dear

old Isaak Walton “ By such term* ia
the old linen draper and fisherman re-'
tarred to by the multitude who hava
keen made Lspyier and better, by kin
book.

We’ve Seen That Kind.
her tact, and diplomacy in handling ‘‘At a certain T
the issu^of the moment. Polly flashed * all the lights g^out " TiiTth
an- Imploring, glance at her.- and * wrieht E ** *,d the play'
Eusebla poured another
with steady finger*

gallivanting around ‘stid of attending
to his duties. Polly, isn’t that Gabe
at the door?"
PoUr atepped out Into the front hall,

and Eusebia smiled confidentially at
her company and sprang her final
shot of victory.

“You know they're engaged to be
married as soon as the school term
ends. I*m real thankful, too. Gabe’s
got a treasure." *

(Copyright, im by the McClure Xewspa.
••r Bnrticet*)
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The

President’s

Wedding

Cake—
"How did you leave

home?” •

"First rate,” replied Senator Sor-
ghum. /‘I told them I was going tg
sec if 4 couldn't straighten out a few
{treble ms for the government between
now and spring. That cheered them
up a great deal."
"To what problems did you have

reference?" — *. - .

"Oh, nothing in particular. I never
go Into details with my constituents.
If you get to explaining things, you
are • liable to make them sound so
easy that the voters get to thinking
they don’t^eed you."

“Did you hear about that woman
shooting a burglar last night?".
"Yes. What do you suppose she was

aiming at?"

— Rank Failures.
'GalnBt woman'* gentle tyranny
Some men there are would fain reoei

And yet, you very seldom see
A husband who can do It well.

Temporary Aberration.
Eminent Specialist— Yes. madams,

your husband is suffering from tem-
porary aberration, due to overwork.
The form of his mania is quite com-
mon.

Wife,— Yes. he insists that he is a
millionaire.

Eminent I-peciallst — And wanis to
pay me $500 for my advice. We'll
have to humor him, you know.— Judge.

Her Way.
“You say you are perfectl willing

for your wife to vote?"

"Oh, yes.” said Mr. Twobble. "That
would not embarrass me in the least."
"But how would you like to have

her elbowed by a rough crowd at the
polls."

"That would never happen. Mrs.
Twobble wouldn't cast a vote unless
she could send It down by a messenger
boy."

He’d Noticed It, Too.
Redd— They say that most of

Japan's pearl divers are women, who
begin to learn the trade at the age of
thirteen or fourteen.
Greene— Well. I've noticed it’s the

girls who begin looking for pearls and
diamonds at an early age over here.

A Saving.
"John, you simply must give me a

larger allowance. 1 haven't nearly
enough pin money."

"I shouldn’t think you women would
need many pins to hold together the
few clothes you wear nowadays."

very

Pretty Bad.
Visitor — Isn't this - climate

changeable?

Old Inhabitant— No. It keeps shift-
ing around until -It gets about as dis-
agreeable as possible and then It re-
mains pennanefct.

Her View.
‘There was a heavy swell on the

beach last night."

"Yes. That was the center on a
college football team."

Cant Recover.
"We quarreled, and I returned to

him his letters."

"That was a mistake. After this al-
ways keep the letters; they come In
handy in case of a breach of promise
case."

Mercenary Motive.
“I understand you are ambitious to

hold office.**

"You had better say I'm strongly
desirous of holding office," answered
th&j^andidate. thoughtfully. .

"But, what's the differenceF*
‘There's a great deal in my case.

My ambition was to become a success-
ful lawyer, and I have merely gone
into politics In an effort to make both
ends meet." - _ .

A PROPOSAL.

-A

— - - One Way. — - -

Now, said the “movie" producer,
"I want you to register intense long*
ing."

“How can I do that?" asked the a
tor.

"Hum. Im-gine yourself in a ‘dry*
town watching sheriff's deputies pour
ing 1.009 gallons of confiscated liquor
into a sewer."

and wright.
cup of tea^ What's the sense of that?" asked. i a ®kn who had seen the niece- "n*\.

Do try another one. Miss Rick- body could see the plot any^v*
etts.” she said, "ini quiet your , 1 ^ apyw*y-
nerve* Well. I don’t wonder they !

talk of removing him. Silly old thing.
No Time for THfle*

Howe- Did you ask that man for hit
daughter? •
Wise— Yea. and he said it

near election day to talk of ln<
quential trifle*

* - Vsry True.

Weal condition & politics Is that the
office* should teak the man.
The American — Well, we do have

some offices that go beggtnc, hat we
*o®t think much of them.

Maxle— Life ia what we make it
Harry Let’s make It hearts.

Asked and Answered.
"Why do 1 liver- the poet wrote, *

Aiui the editor made repiv: • -

Vhir,:' Lour p°*m ,ft b*»n«t is one reason why.”~ “ — *

Incipient Mustache.

Sapphead— I’m wather dull this eve*

d!n*» IltU* down ^ tha ®ottthdont you know. *

Mias Cutting— Oh. Impossible! Why
U la not a rixtoenth of an inch long!”

.<v, Matter*
do yon know enoneh

kwp your mouth ahutr asked the

^ZST'*'****'*
riZ*LM‘r to onrithu bat the onaatte.

(••tor

— an example of
decorative art never
equaled in the his-
tory of cake decorat-
ing— an example of
deliciousness, light-

ness and wholesome-
ness that would be a
pride to any house-
wife. It is

Another
Testimonial

for

CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER

This world-famous
Wilson -Galt Wed-
ding Cake was made
by Mrs. Marian Cole
Fisher and Miss
Pansy Bowen, both
well known Domestic
Science Experts.
Calumet BakingPow-
der was used because
both these experts
use it exclusively in
their work and know
it is the purest, the
safest, the most
wholesome and eco-
nomical to use.

So do millions of
housewives who use
it every bakeday— so
will you if you try it
on the things hardest
to bake.

Send your name and
address for free rec-
ipe and history of
the Wedding Cake.
Then bake one just
like it yourself.

High* tt A vmnh
World’, Form Food Exp—
•ition,. Chicago and Pa rig

Calumet

BakingPowderCo.
Chi cage

One on Grandmother.
Bobby (to grandmother) — Grandma

have you ever seen an engine wag-
ging ita ears?

Grandma— No. nonsense, Bobby. 1
never heard of an engine having anr
ears.

Bobby— Why. haven't you ever
heard of engineers?

Not Greg Heirs bet Tired Byes
H3*** U* look older than we ere. Kees
your Eyes young and you will look young.
After the Movies Murine Tour Eyes. Don’t
tell your age Murine Eye Remedy Co..
Chicago, Sends Ey© Book on request

A single pest of the Australian
bush turkey has been found to weigh
five tons.

Children Who Are Sickly
it toss• m iia eiccp, is • .

enmh or hat symptoms of worms, rota f
worried. Mothers who value their o«
comfort and the welfaie of their chlldit
should sever be without a box of '

Mother Gray’s 8wee
Powders fbr Child r«i
»sr u»ethrou*hout tbs see-

reffslats the Bowels and
destroy Worms. These

stomach. "C* oa (be Liver TmdeMari
BBd civs healthful alee* Bsa't mgt

the child’s Mf MbS
aS!'* Myusr*. Sold by
drunuts. 29 eta. Sample mailed FR1
Address, Mother Gray Co. LsEoy. N.

Mrsyosi ojdibrm^oMMks
Sint P*N« Hr CMU

ASTHMA
I 0RJ.D.«ELLOGmSTH«ARE«EDY

i.Vu* PL^P* roll**, of Asthma  iTai fiV./V.*'* A«k your drug-I J.** * ©onto and ono dol* Wr,t* ,or 8AMFLI.
[ Northrop & Lyman C*,li»*,Bu«alo.ltr.

KELioee’s
REMEDY

ABSORBINE

wops Spavin Lameness,
Poes not blister, removs— hy up tbs hors* $2.fl



. • '

“I’m so nervous

I could Hy!”

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, MARCH T6. 1916.

HAMMERING AT MARKET QUOTATIONS. -J]V\

i STURDY VERDUN

the fierce bombardment by
the GERMANS INCREASES

TN ITS VIOLENCE.

FRENCH REPULSE ATTACK

Infantry Attack* Join in the Awful

Work Done by the Great Ger.

--- man Guna, . . .....

Colds Make Backs Ache
• more aching backs, more kidney troubles come in March, than in
IVI any other month. Slushy sidewalks, dampness, raw winds and
iudden chaiiges cause chills and colds. And chills or colds tend to
hurt the kidneys. 4 Is good sense to use a kidney remedy when recov-
ering from .a cold and at any time when suffering from a lame back,
sharp pains when stooping or lifting, dizzy spells, irregular or annoy!
ing kidney action, and a run-down, nervous state. «

Don’t delay and take h chance of getting dropsy, gravel. Bright’s

disease or some other serious kidney disease. Use Doan’s Kidney
Pills, the best-recommended* special kidney remedy. All over the
world grateful people frankly praise Doan’s.

Here’s What Michigan People Say:

Frank MinfOif. W. St. Jo« St..
Union City. Mich., says: “Some
years ago I was injured and my
hack and kidneys were affected.
Every time I caught cold, it set-
tled on my kidneys causing much
misery from a lame back and pains
through my loins. Doan’s Kidney
pills have done me more good than
any other kidney medicine I have
ever used. They have removed
backache and lameness and
strengthened my kidneys."

Mrs. Mary MrT.rllan. OS'! Stark
St.. Saginaw, Mich., says: •'Wlion I
overworked or caught cold my kid-
neys got badly disordered. My
back used to ache intensely and I

frequently had dizzy spells and felt
tired and worn out. My doctor told
me to try Doan's Kidney Pills and
I did. They regulated the action
of my kidneys, strengthened niy
back and put me In good shape/'

DOAN’S ipillst
At All Stores, 50c a Box. Foater-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

COLT DISTEMPER
You can prevent this loathsome disease from running

through your stable and cure all the colts suffering with
it when you begin the treatment. No matter how young,
SPOHN’8 is safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
it prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horses
at any age are “exposed." All good druggists and turf
goods houses and manufacturers sell SPOHN'S at 50 cents
and tl a bottle: S5 and S10 a dozen. SPOHN .MEDICAL
CO., Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, And., U. 8. A.

What Did He Expect?
For nearly an hour the salesman

had been dilating on the marvels of
the motor car he was trying to sell.

"And the price of the car is $750,”

the customer murmured thoughtfully.
"Does that include everything?"
• "Yes— oh, no, of course, the lamps
are extra."

"Lamps extra!” said the customer
sharply. "But they are shown in the
Illustration." \

"My dear sir, so is a very beautiful
woman." said the salesman smoothly;
“but we do not give a lady with every
car!"

FRECKl.ES
Rsw la tho Tlmo to Got Bid of Thoso
T. . Ugly Spots,

fj,?*** .no longer the slightest need of
•homed of your freckles, ss the
!.n. olh,n« — double strength— Is
d t0 remov**' these homely spots.

itren*?K *n ounce °r ©thine— double
IlM-. ™? 7our dr«***»t. end apply a
ihonM°f 1 nl*ht and morning and you

b£0.n r *ven th* freckle,on*, lo disappear, while the lighter
man ,yanl,b*<1 entirely. It Is seldom

Pitted .nv0n^ounc* *• n*«ded to com-
*"d

etMn*,Uri X,/* for th* doubls strength
">0^ T back U I.* eJ5? Und*r «u*"l"tee of

t>«ck If It falls to remove freckle#.—

k ' _ _ :

Not Sura of lh« Way.
“Lucile, what are you going to

make?- •• • -

biscuit*'

"But why hive you brought out tho

pltteB ** w®n M th*

Vm » UttiA.lNfti at this. Do
TV make biscuit from a recipe or a

ff* PlEUBSy BMNCMTtS
WOSOKIMHM» <drt tasea ^ W

Taking a Short Cut.
. "I'm perfectly willing to help you.”
said the practical philanthropist, "but

you ought to try to help yourself when
the occasion presents itself."

"The last time I did that it got me
into a whole lot of trouble." answered
the shabby visitor, 'in fact. 1 spent
some years in durance vile."
“What do you mean?"
“I helped myself to the contents of

another man’s cash register."

SWAMP-ROOT STOPS

SERIOUS BACKACHE

When your back ache*, and your blad-
der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re-
member it is needless to suffer— go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp Root. It is a physician’s
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This prescription wqj u?ed fry X>r; Jvil-

mer in his private practice Ahd Vai’sO
very effective that it has been placed on
sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50c and
$1.00, at your neareat

- However, if vou wish fifaf to test this
great preparation send T£h cents to Dr.
Kilmer A C6., Binghamton. N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Adv,

£han
, and
True

edletne
Rheu-

^ouraigm *uraoat Ilka
blessed r«*lef In every

wtope pain and Congestion.

libhB been estimated hy • Yale
tbit • partidle of radium Will
»ctlve abdit 1,650 yean.

No Common Curi
Wife (angrily)— You’d* ^ perfect

brute. ̂ r • '

fllifr (calmly)— my deac,

for putting me tf* rte thoroughbred
class, anyway.

WtanttG Wlottt«fih 44l .

« carefully every bottle ot
^X. a safe and sure remedy for

. ’and children, and see that it

jMrathe
^BJtnature of . -

\n UTse for Over 30 Years.
Children Cryfor Fletchers Oaatons

Natives of Sumatra make drinking
cups of rhinoceros born, beHevtog it

a cure for poison.

Dr. Pierce’s Neawat Pellets »re the
origins! little liver pill* P“l
ago8 They regulate Uver sad bow eb.-Adv,

" The stage is all right; It is the pub-

lic that needs elevating- _ . . . .

Paris— The violence of the German
bombardment of the French positions
between Bethincourt and Cumieres. to
the northwest of Verdun, was re-
doubled after which the German in-

fantry fiercely attacked in this sec-
tion. They were repulsed along the
whole front with serious losses, ac-

cording to the official statement is-
sued by the French tear office The
Germans, however, succeeded in tak-
ing foot in the French trenches at two
points, between Bethincourt and Le
Mort Homme.
North of the Aisne the Germans

thrice essayed to penetrate our
trenches on the northwest outskirts
of the. Bois des Buttes. None of these
attempts was successful. __
In the Argonne our artillery directed

effective fires against the sector of
Four de Paris, where a munitions de-
pot was exploded, as well as on the
railroads, the highways and enemy or-
ganizations in the region of Montfau-
con and Avocourt.
West of the Meuse (northwest of

Verdun,) the bombardment with shells
of heavy caliber against our positions
between Bethincourt and Cumieres re-
doubled in violence, the German in-
fantry launched a very powerful at-
tack against this sector, but were re-
pulsed along the whole front with ser-
ious losses. They took foot only in
two points of our trenches — between
Bethincourt and Le Mort Homme.
East of the Meuse (Douaumont

front) and in the Woevre (southeast
of Verdun) the artillery on both sides
was very active during the course of
the day.

North of St. Mihiel our batteries
bombarded important enemy camps
in the Heudicourt wood and caused a
great fire in the station and store-
houses at La Marchen-Woevre.

In Lorraine we shelled an enemy
column northeast of Delme

In the Vosges there was great ac-
tivity of the two artilleries in the
sector of Chapelotte and the valley of
the Thur. Surprise attacks on the
enemy trenches ' at Stoss weier and
Carspach enabled us to take about 60
prisoners and quite important mater-
ial. without any loss.
Six aeroplanes of the first bombard-

ing group, aud five double-motor aero-
planes dropped 42 shells of heavy cal-
iber on the station at Brieulles (north

of Verdun). A large number of aerial
engagements were fought In the re-
gion of Verdun. Three German aero-
planes were brought down by our ma-
chines inside the German lines.
One of our aeroplanes, attacked by

four enemy machines east of Lure, en-
gaged in combat and succeeded in
bringing down one of his adversaries,
who fell in the region of Cernay. The
French aeroplane returned safely to
our lines.* ‘ ....

The Belgian official communication
reads!

"Reciprocal artillery action*, quite
Jntnse in character, occurred at divers

points along our jines, particularly at
Dixmude and at Steen stfaete."

........ r

Pale, Sallow Cheeks

TeU the Need Of

Pm* prej-nri to tvmUl

Every Vrviay th* -«nd -experience the hglP of

i’s PHIs

FRANCE ENORMOUS WAR BILL

Cost 9,400,000,000 Dollars to the End
Of 1916.

Paris— The credits required lex VWs
second quarter of 1916 amotrat 7,-
800,000,000 francs. l $i;56<M)(Kk,600), ac-

cording to the statement feVepared by
Raoul Peret. reporter 'of the budget
committee vi the chamber of deputies,
and preaeuied hi the chamber.
This W equivalent to a /laily ex-

penditure .of £7,000,000^ francs. The
figures shwed that the cost of carry-
lug on the war is steadily increasing,
as the total expenditure for the year
1H15 amounted to 22,000,000,000, where-
as that of the first six months of
1916 amounts to $15,500,000,000.
The total national expenditure from

the beginning of August, 1914, to the
end of June, 1916, will be nearly 47,-
000,000,000 francs ($9,400,000,000), of
which 37.000.000,000 francs are for
purely Ailitary purposes.• ^ a

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle Receipts. 2,440,
Best heavy steers, $7.7 o'?; 8 ; best
handy weight butcher steers} $7@7.50;
mixed steers and heifers, $6.f>0@7;
handy light butchers, $6®6.25; light
butchers, $5.50@)6; best cows, $5.75@
6.25; butcher cows, $5.25®'5.50; com-
mon cows, $4 50(^6; canners, $3.2G@>
4.26; best heavy bulls, $6@6. 50; bolo-
gna bulls. $5.25$ 5.50; stock 'bulls, $5
$5.50; feeders, $6®7; stockers, $5$)
6.25; milkers and springers, $30$75.

Calves Receipts 1,120, extra good.
511.75 lo $12 per hundred, good 51". 50
lo $11.50, with medium and common
selling at from S7@10.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts. 1,708.
Best lambs, $10.75@11; fair lambs. $10
$10.50; light to common lambs, $8$
8.75; yearlings, $9<g>9.75; fair to good
sheep, $7$7.50; culls and common, $5
$6.

Hops Receipts 10.112, Mixed grades,
$9.35$ 9.60; pigs, $8$8.7b.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts
100 cars; market 15(g'25c higher; choice
to prime native steers. $8.75$9.25;
fair to good," $8.25(58.75; plain and
coarse. $7.75$ 8.15; Canadian steers,
1,400 to 1,450 lbs. $8® 8.65; do, 1,300 to

I,350 lbs. $7.75® 8; light butcher
steers, $7.50®7.75; yearlings, dry fed,
$9® 9.25; best handy steers, $7.75®
8.25; good butcher heifers and steers,
miged, $7.50® 7.75; prime fat heifers
$7®7.50; good butcher heifers and
steers, mixed. $7.50®7.75; prime fat
heifers, $7® 7. 50; light common heif
ers, $7® 7.50; light common heifers,
$5.75®6.25; best fat cows, $6.75®7.25;

butcher cows, $5.50®6.25; cutters,
$4.50@5.25; canners. $3.50®4; fancy
bulls. $7®7.50; butcher bulls, $6.50®
7; sausage bulls. $5.50(3)6; light bulls
$4.75®5.25; stockers. $5.25®6.75;
feeders, $6. 50® 7. 25; milch cows, $60®
85.

Hogs— Receipts. 80 cars; market
10c lower: heavy and yorkers $10.35®
10.40; pigs, $9®9.25.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 65 cars;
market 25c lower; top lambs, $11.35®
II.50; yearlings, $10.25; wethers, $9®
9.25; ewes. $8@8.50.

Calves— Receipts, 900; strong: tops,

$12.50® 13.50; fair to good, $10.50®
11.50; grassers, $4@5.

Grain and Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 3 red,
$1.13; May opened without change at
$1.14 1-4, gained l-2c, declined to
$1.14 1-4 and closed at $1.15 1-4; July
opened at $1.12 1-4, advanced to
$1.12 3.4, declined to $1.12 1-4 and
closed at $1.13 1-4; No. 1 white, $1.08.

Corn — Cash No. 3. 70 l-2c; No. 3
yellow, 721--2C7 No. 4 yellow, 69 1-2®
70c.

Oats— Standard, 46c; No. 3 white,
44c; No. 4 white, 41 1-2® 4 2c.

- Rye— Cash No. 2, 92c.
Beans— Iminedlato and prompt ship-

ment, $3.55; March, $3.57; April. $3.60.
Seeds — Prime spot red clover, $12;

March, $1) 75; prime alsike, . $9.75;
prime timothy, $3.50.
Hay— No, 1 timothy, *18.50® 19;

standard timothy, $17.50®18; light
mixed. $17.50®18; No 2 timothy, $13®
16; No. 1 mixed, $14@15; No. 2 mixed
$10@13; No. 1 clover, $10®13; rye
straw, $7.50® 8; wheat anu oat straw,
$C.50®7 per ton in carlots, Detroit.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots; First patent,

*6.30; second patent, $6; straight,
$5.70; Pa16"1- *6-™; rye flour,
$6 per J>bl. ̂
Feed— Ip ioo-ib sacks; jobbing lots;

Bran, $24; standard MitflingB, $25;
fine middlings'. *30( fcoarse cornmeah
$30; cracked cfcVn, $31.50; corn and
oat chop, $218 per ton.

Tentative plans for the formation of

a company to exploit the salt beds
about Alpena have been formed, fol-
lowing the heavy advance in the price
of potash products since the war. <>

Assistant Postmaster Seel'llx Hud-
son. who celebrated his fifty-seventh
birthday anniversary recently, has
completed nearly forty-two years of
steady work in Allegan as a postal
employe.

Tiemen SchepeL of HoDatoA, feas the
distinction of being one yest older
than his grandmother. Schepel’s
grandfather, . Thomas Vandehboack,
took out a Ilcease to wed Aliss <Jer-
trude Nyboer -and *he ceremony eras
solemnised Grand Haven. Vauden-
bosch to 72 yawn d* aina his -bride

is only It.

- . ‘V

TflE

MOTTLED BUTTER IN WINTER

Defect Is One of Workmanship and
Can Be Overcome by Application

of Proper Methoda.

(From Weekly News I^tier United States
Department of Agriculture.)

Mottled butter is frequently found
on the market at this tiffle of the
year, and, even though it may be o!
very good flavor,' it is strongly dls
criminated against by the purchaser.
As this defect is one of workmanship,
It can be overcome by the application
of proper methods on the part of the
buttermaker.

Mottles are caused primarily by an
uneven distribution of salt in the but-
ter. This may be produced by insuffi-
cient working of the butter or by
churning, washing and working it at
a very low temperature, or by washing
or working it at a temperature several
d_egrees higher or lower than the
churning temperature.

When the quantity of butter made in
one churning is much less than usual,
it is necessary to work it a greater
number oD revolutions of the churn
than usual in order to produce tho,
same results bn the butter.
Extremely low temperatures of

churning, washing and working should
be avoided, because they produce bo
firm a butter that it is only with great

difficulty that the salt can be worked
uniformly Into it. High temperatures,
of churning, washing and working
must be avoided to prevent an abnor-
mal loss of fat in the buttermilk and
also the’ making of a greasy, leaky
butter.

Great variations in temperature dur-
ing the manufacturing process should
always be avoided. Under normal con-
ditions the temperature of the wash
water should be the same as, or with-
in two degrees of, that of the butter-
milk.

When the churn room is so cold that
tho butter becomes chilled before
working is completed, mottled butter
is frequently the result. To prevent
this it is preferable to increase the
amount of working rather than to raise
the temperature of the wash water.
Mottled butter, then, may be pre-

vented by using methods that will in-
sure a uniform distribution of salt.

SUPPORT FOR A MILK BOTTLE

Recently Invented Device Hold* Ves-
sel in Such Position That It May

Be Thoroughly Drained, v

Describing and illustrating a bottle
drainer, invented by C. H. Taylor of
Newburgh, N. Y., Scientific American
says:

This invention provides a cheap,
strong and reliable device adapted to
support a milk bottle or the like in
such position that it may thoroughly

General Markets.

Grape Fruit— $3@3.60 per case.
Strawberries— 28@30c per quart.
Cranberries— Howes. $9 per bbl,

$3.25®3.50 per bu.

Cabbages— $1.75 per bbl.#
Mushrooms — 40®45c per lb.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 10 1-2® 11c;

heavy, 9 1-2® 10c per lb.
Dressed Calvee— Best, 14 1-3®1Sc;

Ordinary. i3 l-2c per lo.
Maple Sugar— New, lo® 16c per lb:

Syrup. $1®1.10 per sal.
Tomatoes — Hothouse, 25® 28c per

lb; Florida, $2.50®3.50 per crate.

Lettuce — Hothouse, 12® 15c per lb;
head lettuce, Florida, $2.30® 2.76 per

hamper.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, klin-dried,

$1.35® 1.40 per crate and $1.15 per
hamper.
Onions— No. 1 yellow, $2.40@2.5O;

No. 2, $1®1.50 per 100-lb sacks, Span-
ish. $1.90®2 per box.

Potatoes— Carlots on track, $1®1.03
for white and 96®$1 for red per bu;
russets. $1.05® 1.10 per bu.
Celery— California, $4.25® 4.50 per

crate and ’750®$! per do*; Florida,
$2.56®2.76 per crate and ?5c®$l per
do*.
Tallow— No. 1» « 3-4c; No. 2, 5 3 4c

per lb.

Apples— Greemnga, $2.50® 3.50; Spy,
*3.60®$; Baldwins, $3®3.60; Steele
Reds, $4® 4.50 per bbl; western, $1.75
-®3 per box. %

Hoimy— Choice to fancy new white
comb/l6©17c; amber, 10®llc; ex-
tracted, 9® 10c per lb.

• JLive Poultry— ’No. 1 spring chickens,

18c, medium aprlng chickens, 16 1-2©
17c; heavy hens. 18c; medium hens,
16 l-2 (iT 7c; light hens, 14® 15c; ducks
19® 20c; geeaa. 17® 18c; spring tur-
keys. 21$22e; aid tar keys, K®17«
WT Ik

\

Milk Dottle Drainer.

drain with the mouth portion open or
free, and whereby -the bottle may be
filled in position to be collected by
the milkman if desired While espe-
cially designed for use in connection
with milk bottles, the device is not so

limited in use.

DAIRY NOTES

Consider records more than appear-
aaoe In ^niylag a eow*as*
The sun dispels foul odors and

makes the air sweet and wholesome.
+ * •

There is more money in a good
milker than in any other man on the
farm. t ^

Be sure that the calves get all the
sunshine that is coming to therq thiswinter. ̂

• • •
Thorough milking tends to develop a

cow’s udder and increase her milk ca-
pacity.

• • • , *•

Train the youngsters to lead. Ho
heifer should reach her first birthday
unbroken to tire halter.see
The brush and comb are Just as

necessary to dairy success tr winter
as the milk bail and scales.

e * *
Where more than two cows are

milked, the calves should not be al-
lowed to Slick after the first day.

\ Few schemes of farming can suc-
ceed with the cow eliminated, and the
better the cow the larger the profits.4 • • •

If you curry the old cow with the
mllkinsr stool, dont get mad If she
mastajres you in the ribs with her
kind leg.

Three Hundred Million

Bushel Crop in 1915
F ana ers pay for their land with one year's crop

aad prosperity was sever so great

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business man
says: “Canada's, position today is
sounder than ever. There is more

wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20% more cattle than
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs
our surplus. As for the wheat crop, it is marvelous and a monument of strength
for businessconfidence to build upon, exceeding the most optimistic predictions.'*

Wheat averaged In 1918 over 28 bushels per aero
Oats sversgedln 1918 over 48 bushels per t

BsHey averaged la 1918 over 40 bushels pen
Prices are high, fharkets convenient excellent land, low in price either im-
proved or otherwise, ranging from $12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
lands are plentiful and not far from railway lines and convenient to good
schools and churches. The climate is healthful

There Is m war tax en land, Mr Is there eny conscrlpflea. For complete infor-
mat ion as to best locations for oettlement. reduced railroad rates and descriptive illustrated
pamphlet, address Superintendent Immiamion. Ottawa, or

M. V. McKINNIS, 178 Jefferson Ave^ Detroit, Mleb.
Canadian Government A*ent

Just Before the Battle.
Her Husband— Do you know. dear,

that I found my first gray hair this
morning?
His Wife — Oh, give It to me, John,

and 1*11 keep it as a souvenir to re-
member you by. '
Her Husband— What’s the matter

with me keeping It to remember you
by?
His Wife— Wretch! I’ve a good

mind to go home to my mother.
Her Husband— Huh! No such luck.

BABY’S ITCHING SKIN

Quickly Soothed and Healed by
Cutlcura. Trial Free.

Bathe with hot water and Cutlcura
3oap. If there is any irritation anoint
gently with Cutlcura Ointment on end
of finger. Refreshing slumber for rest-
less, fretful babies usually follows the

use of these super-creamy emollients.
They are a boon to tired mothers.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

The Right Sort.
"1 want somebody to write up a

social lion story."

j "All right; I’ll send a cub reporter."

Throw Off Cold* and Prevent Grip.
1 When yon ,eel a cold oomlna on, take L.AXA-
T1VB HKOMO -------QU1N1NB. It removes eanse of
Colds and Grin. Only One “ BKoMO yUUUNM." W- G&OV B'Stlsnntsre on box. 16&

Greater London has about 2.000.000
more persons within its limits than
Greater New York has.

The Philosopher.
Mrs. Knlcker — Outdoor w prk _ is^

healthy.
Weary Willie— Outdoor idleness Is

much more healthy.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into 1
shoes and used In foot-bath. It relieves
painful, swollen, smarting, aching, tired ,
feet and Instantly takes the sting out of :

corns and bunions. The greatest comfort |
discovery of the age. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Trial package FREE. Address Allen 8.
Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.

A man can even Wist of his rheu-
matism— until he gets it.

When a young rooster gets a comb
he reaches the height of his ambition.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
responsible — tl

not only give relief

— they perma-
nently cure C*a-
stipatioe. Mil
Hons use
them for

ladifettiod, Sick Haadacba, SaOaw Skk.

Genuine mat bear Signature

PATENTS

Clean the Blbod * NEW
Spring is the time of the year when

we should put our house in order.
We’re run down after a hard winter —
after grip, colds, catarrh. It’s time
to take Dr. Pierce’e Golden Medical
Discovery, purely vegetable and free
from alcohol or narcotics. It will
search out Impure and poisonous mat-
ter and drive it from the system. Buy
‘Discovery" now in tablets or liquid.

It will dissolve the poisonous accu-
mulations and replace the bad blood
it drives out with rich, pure blood full

of vital force.

It will clear \

plea, rash, blottjjfea Hill dry
disappear; bolls: car’ /ncles and other

evideacoa of taints / blood will paaa
away, never to a

"Anuric” is a re'
Doctor Pierce, wb-

valids’ Hotel,

menu at Dr. P.il known makes-, 11 steel sprinij tooth
oral yeRra P«t.ittle Willie^ culti-
wonderful ellfcrain drill. Osborne
those easiUfiu wagons. Lansing
ln(Uinm.tPra>'er at °“r 8t0re 1be'

>. power washer makes
urine anc

as aedlm* gDiversally used in this
acid in thbest in their respective

tiam, it ia .**th goods.

‘•Anuric" a<* —
invariably t

Go to

AHRNER

L i '


